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Tlic' t he s l e eoiitiiias t a ^ r e s u l t s of gEOoma gama 
angular c o r r e l a t i o n measurements oi' viEXious gamm cascades 
I n d i f f e r e n t r ao ioac t ive nuclei* I'roia t i iese measuremfeiits 
va r ious p rope r t i e s of the exc i ted l e v e l s have been in fe r red* 
Systectatie behaviour of t^ronsit ions i n aloaost a l l tne 
even even n u c l ^ v i t h mass nxmbert neutron nuEsber and non« 
a x i a l i t y parameter • ' o f iHavydov and Fi l ippov model has 
a l so been described i n t he theois* 
The t h e s i s has been divided i n t o four 
Chapters* I n the f i r s t Chapter the subjec t has been introoucod 
b r i e f l y , The theory of gmcia gearaa angular c o r r e l a t i o n 
s t u d i e s has hem d iscussed. A brit-f d e s c r i p t i o n of th© 
Various nuclear si©aels has been included* 
The second chapter has been devoted to the 
experimental techniques used i n the a igu la r c o r r e l a t i o n taeasure-
a e n t s . I n the f i r s t p a r t of t n i s chapter the se t t ing of the 
s c i n t i l l u t i o n spectrometer has been descr ibed, t h e seooi^ 
p a r t dea ls « i t n the ana lys i s of the s c i n t i l l a t i o r i spec t r a . 
I n the t t i i ru pa r t tae inetiiod of evaluat ion of angular 
c o r r e l a t i o n c o e f f i c i e n t s and tne systematic e r r o r s i n them 
are discussed i n d e t a i l s . 
The Third Chapter dea ls witn fcae measurtcicntB of 
gamma cacaaa angular c o r r e l a t i o n of var ious cascaaes i n 
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i so topes As^^t Kr^^, and Cd*'''^ and aas been dividea 
in to foiir sect ions each dealiiig vitt i a particulc^A* i so tope . 
Gasuaa Gaiaiaa angiaor corrGlatioi.g fo r tne f i v e 
cascades 121-2^ keV, X36-26& keV, 66-199 keV, 136-19V iieV 
and 136«66 KcV follo^Jing the aeciiy of have been studied 
usiJi® tn© coincidence metnod. I roa tne angular c o r r e l a t i o n 
raeasiireiaents of 121-380 keV, 136-26^' JvfcV and 136-66 KeV 
gama oascadest values of multipolo adndxturcs i n 28o keV, 
265? fccV and 66 feeV gauiiaa rays fiave been estiiriated. The 
66-199 keV ma 136-199 k©V gmma gaaama arigular co r r e l a t i ons 
a re found to b© cons i s ten t with the spin 1/2 fo r the 199 I^ eV 
l e v e l i n As^^t The re t a rda t ion and enhancuBcnt f a c t o r s f o r 
var ious t r a n s i t i o n s i n Ab^^ have been ca lcula ted from the 
values of the observed ha l f l i v e s of uhe l e v e l s and the mea-
sured vaXue$ of the loixing ra t ios* These f ac to r s are discussed 
in the l i g h t of core coupling icodel. 
In the i so tope Kr®^ the 1652-777 keV angular 
co r r e l a t ion nas been measured i n order to assign a unique 
spin value to the 2U>29 KeV l eve l and to f ind the multipole 
admixture i n 16^2 keV gamma ray. In a d ^ t i o n the angtilar 
c o r r e l a t i o n raeasureiaents have been made on 1317-777 keV| 
619-1U-75 keV, KeV and 5i?M^1317 keV gaaiaa cascades 
i n o rae r to estimate the amotrnt of unutipole adudxture i n 
1317 keV» 619 keV and 55^ keV gararaa t r ans i t ions* The 
r e t a rda t ion ana enhancement f ac to r s for var ious t r a n s i t i o n s 
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have been corapiiTeii witn the r e t a r a a t i o n and enhancement l a c t o r s 
of Various other K-forbidden and K-allowed t rans i t ions^ 
In isa^  " the gaaiaa gama angular co r r e l a t ion of 
1380-81 keV caecaae has been measursd to f ind the vuiues of 
i n t e g r a l a t tenuat ion f ac to r s ana G^ *^ I t has betn cojicluded 
fro© the values of Gg and Gj^  tiiat the a t tenuat ion of angultir 
G o r r ^ a t i o n i s laainly due to magnetic i n t e r e c t i o n s . The vulue 
wf caaltipoie admixture in 1573 keV gainnia ray has beun found froir, 
the angular co r re l a t ion measurements of 1573-^^1 i^ eV gaisaaa 
cascade. 
In the case of Cd'^^ the 1565-65^ l^ eV angular co r re l a -
t i o n has been aeagured to assign a unique spin vqIub to the 
2220 keV l e v e l . Ihe favourable value i s 3* Xhe angular 
correlfcitions of i>eV and feeV cascades.have 
r. 
been measured to f ind the lault ipole adirdxturc i n 1505 feeV 
gasuua rsgr. Sotse of the i&ea&ured t r a n s i t i o n p r o b a b i l i t i e s have 
been conpared u i t h the pred ic t ion of Davydov en^ H l ippov 
aode l . The enhancement of t r a n s i t i o n s has been compared with 
the enhancement of the sanie type of t r a n s i t i o n s in neighbouzlng 
even even nuc le i . 
The fourth chapter s t a r t s ^?itn the expressions, 
of the various t r a n s i t i o n p r o b a b i l i t i e s as pred ic ted l^ y d i f f e r e n t 
mod^s . The experimental da ta on the lialf l i f e measuresnents 
of the f i r s t excited s t a t e and the reduced t r a n s i t i o n 
p r o b a b i l i t i e s of the f i r s t 2* excited s t a t e obtained from 
Coulomb exci ta t ion r e s u l t s uus been cotgpiled for a l l the 
• I f . 
even m m nuclei* From t n i s cofi9|>ilatlon tne value of onusuicement 
f ac to r Fi tue ^r-oauet of ttie enhuiiOOTcnt fac tor F and tHe energy 
of the t r a n s i t i o n E anci tihie product of reduced t rmas i t ion proba-
I r i l i t y BCEg) and the energy of the t r i^asi t ion have been obtuined. 
The vuluea of F x B ^ d BiU^yx B have boen found to have the 
siiniaum value n^asr the d o sea s i i ^ i s . A defined decrease 
of F 3t B v i t h the mass ntanber i n medium vt:^nuclei as v€Ll a& i n 
heavy iatesa nuclei has be^n observed, A general docreaee of ' 
B(E2)3& iS iitith the mass number has also been oboorved. The 
fas tness of the t r a n s i t i o n dc-csreases vlttx Xacvctxse i n th@ 
value of ifo while the product F x E increoses with the 
increase of T^o . 
t h e r - t i o Uih^ih-^ 2VB(ii2»2 0) onci the enhancement 
f a c t o r s for fche 2* t r a n s i t i o n s have been p lo t t ed against 
and i t iias been found tha t t he enhancement f ac to r F fo r the 
^ transit ion® behaves soaevfhat i n a d i f f e r e n t way as 
conpared tvlth 0 t r a n s i t i o n s p l o t t e a agoiast T^ o * 
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IhQ main pvolsHms of nucloar s|»ectK>scopy &rB comemed 
yXtii tne stuoy o l manner i n vMcli nuc le i al>sorb o r ^siit energy* 
The absorpt ion of d i s c r e t e aiaomt of energy by the nucleus r e s i i l t s 
i n the product ion of the nuclcor s t a t e s* These s t a t e s are c a l l e d 
t he nuclear energy l e v e l s m d correspond, to a p a r t i c u l a r 
a r r a n g ^ e n t of nucleona i n the nucleugr 
Thescr m&tuy levcda cm be descr ibed i n terras of 
parameters such a s j the e s c i t a t i o n energy 'E*^wi i ichis equal to 
the d i f f e r e n c e between the energy of t h e exc i ted s t a t e and the 
growid s t a t o j t o t a l cmgular laomentura J$ p a r i t y t t } the i s o t o p i c 
sp in ; the e l e c t r i c and magnetic isoisentsi tne l i f e time of the 
l e v e l ; the m u l t i p o l a r i t i e s of t he gaima rays due to t r a n s i t i o n s 
from t h i s l e v e l to lottfer energy l e v e l s and t a e i r p a r t i a l decay 
p r o b a b i l i t i e s * 
When the nucleus i s i n an exc i t ed s t a t e i t Mill become 
s t ab l e i n a very shor t time lay one of tne fol lowing processesf 
namely by the emission of ( ! ) gamma rays (2) conversion e l ec t rons 
(3) be ta p o s i t i v e (posi t ron)f be t a nega t ive (e lec t ron) 
(5) e l ec t ron capture decfc»y and (6) heavy p a r t i c l e s l i k e neutroni 
proton» alpha p a r t i c l e etc* % the c a r e f u l study of these 
t r a n s i t i o n s one can i n f e r t;ie p r o p e r t i e s of t he exci ted s t a t e s 
and a lso the na tu re of the var ious ^i^articles eioitted* 
A gmm% rs^ t r^msi t ion tidll take tho mtcleue £rom a 
s t a t e of spill energy ansSl pa r i t y to a lower energy 
s t a t e of s ^ n I^., energy E^ mu p a r i t y t^^* the angidLar 
momentvmlearned away l^ y Uie gaaasa ray vlll be govemod by tiie 
©Sect ion r u l e s P 
1^1 - I f I ^ I- $ i ^ i » i f i 
and p a r i t y of gatwu ray by 
^ L 
ss ( • ! ) f o r d e e t r i c t r a n s i t i o n 
a for laagnetic t r a n s i t i o n 
As a r e s u l t of tiie aisove se l ec t ion r u l e s only the 
t r a n s i t i o n s of l i s i i ted iii;0.tipolaritle£ are oxpected between 
two s t a t e s of speciHed ongular siosienta and p a r i t i e s , iln 
ana lys is of tHe t r a n s i t i o n energies obtainod by goiama ray 
measurements i s very much n ^ p f u l i n oonstructi j ig an e n o r ^ 
l e v d scncmef"^^ 
The i n t e n s i t i e s of the various t r a n s i t i o n s in a l eve l 
scheme must a lso f i t together i n a consis tent way* Thus the 
sum of i n t e n s i t i e s of a l l the t rrnisi t iono s t a r t i n g f3K>ia a 
p a r t i c u l a r l eve l and reaching to a lowor l@vel m s t be equal 
to the sua of the i n t e n s i t i e s of a l l the t r a n s i t i o n s populating 
the levels So the knowledge of i n t e n s i t i e s i s very u se fu l i n 
determining the pos i t ions of the energy levGlst 
Measurements of the coirwiaences between gmma rays 
give information about the cascade r e l a t ionsh ips between 
t r ans i t ions« l^eaaureiDent of gmma ray energ ies | i n t e n s i t i e s 
and coincidences can rntuW-im tUa pos i t ion and order of t a e 
Icveis* &iKiiiarly measurement and analys is of complex be ta 
spec t ra and beta gmma coincidences i^so give information 
alaout the decay schemes* 
The study of the conversion ^ e c t r o n s has been found 
t© give raany f i ne r d e t a i l s , ®ie comparison of tne ©xperiaentQlly 
measyred coiwersion c o e f f i c i e n t s tidtiri the t n e o r e t i c a l l y 
k K) 
ca lcu la ted comrersion c o e f f i c i e n t s enables one to f ind t^e 
na tu re of gama rays eciitted^vihich laey be u se fu l i n assigning 
the spins and pa r i i c^ to the var ious energy leve ls* Xiie conversion 
e o e f f i c i e i t data also give good inl 'onaation about the applicability^ 
of nuclear sDdc^s^ because the comrersion c o e f f i c i e n t s have been 
found to be somewhat nuclear model d@pendent#^^ fhe precis© 
iseasurcment of coi«rei s ion c o e f f i c i e n t s v e r i f y the s ta t ic^^ 
and dynamic 'nuclear s t r uc tu r e e f f ec t s* 
* * 
Systeiaatics of gunasa ray t r a n s i t i o n r a t e s may be veiy 
u s e f u l i n reveali^ig some of tne f i n e r d e t a i l s about the nuclei* 
The t r a n s i t i o n p r o b a b i l i t i e s arc derived from the ha l f l i f e 
aeasurements and coulomb esccitation rea i i l t s and t h e i r comparison 
vjith d i f f e r e n t imsdels^'*^^ give information about the nuclear 
s t ruc ture* 
The angular c o r r e l a t i o n of nuclear r ad ia t ions eioitted 
i n nuclear processes i s one of the p r inc ipa l too l s ava i l ab le i n 
nuclear spectroscopy for obta in ing spins p a r i t i e s of ^ e 
exci ted stafces.^^ Ttm angular co r r e l a t ion process i s not only 
r e s t r i c t e d to tne measuressmt of spin axid p a r i t y l)ut has wide 
appl ica t ions such as in^betu decay i n t e r a c t i o n s ! na ture of the 
p a r t i c l e s eiaitted i n nuclear reactionsf measurement of g^^  
f a c t o r s ! the nuclear s t r uc tu r e depenfienee ©ti t-iie conversion 
processes^^^ and in obtaining some information about the 
12) iioleciaMT structure* ' 
The measurement of g i^ama gamaa angitlar co r re la t ione of 
var ious cascades i n d i f f e r e n t nuc le i have been reported i n t h i s 
thesi@« These measur@taents have been performed mainly to 
ass ign spijis and p a r i t i e s to the var ious ^ c i t e d s t a t e s and to 
obta in the s ign and magnitude of taie mixing parasieter * £ * 
of the gmmm rays involved* Xhe mixing parameter * g • mob Ibund 
to play a decis ive ro l e i n the v e r i f i c a t i o n and S®proveiaent of 
the ex i s t i ng nuclear models* ^ though the p a r i t i e s of the 
exci ted s t a t e s cannot be assigned by the simple angular 
c o r r ^ a t l o n s tudies ^ t h o u t p o l a r i s a t i o n c o r r e l a t i o n experiments| 
but i nd i r ec t evidence could be o b t a i n ^ by corroborat ing the 
angular co r re l a t ion data with some o ther data l i k e t r a n s i t i o n 
p r o b a b i l i t i e s and i n t e rna l conversion coef f ic ien t s^ i f ava i l ab le . 
The photons emitted Ity a radioact ive sample i n a 
s i n ^ e t r a n s i t i o n A ^  B y i H be i s o t r o p i c . There i s no 
p r e f e r r e d d i rec t ion of emission for the gimaa. rays because the 
atoms and nuclei are randomly oriented* I f the t r a n s i t i o n 
A ^ B i s followed toy a second t r a n s i t i o n B ^ C, the 
r a d i a t i o n s i'Tom. tae second t r a n s i t i o n are also i so t rop ic* 
Hoi^ever in a successive cascade t r a n s i t i o n sucU as 
A ^ B tno r a d i a t i o n i^ x, has a d e f i n i t e emd to general 
an iso t ropic d i s t r i b u t i o n ui t l i the d i r ec t ion of eMssion of the 
r ad i a t i on r, , 
Tho Uasic pro831 em of the angular c o r r e l a t i o n i s 
as fol lovet gelect ix c e r t a i n number of gmma ro^s from the 
t r a n s i t i o n A - ^ B i n a stsall cone of so l id angle* these gcasma 
rays bt^ e ^ t t e d from nucle i ^^hose spins a re o r ien ted i n a 
pa r t i cu la r , a i rect ion* Xhe succeeding T-rsys frois the t r smsi t ion 
B - ^ C coialng fro® these li nuclei wiU snow a c h a r a c t e r i s t i c 
d i s t r i b u t i o n Kdth respect to the d i r ec t i on of f i r s t Y->rc!sr4 . 
m then ask for the r e l a t i v e p robab i l i t y W t h a t the 
r ad i a t i on 4s ea^tted a t an a n ^ e i d t h ta© d i r e c t i o n of 
esiission of r ad ia t ion in to the so l id a n ^ e This 
p robab i l i t y depends upon the na ture and p rope r t i e s of the gaciima 
r ad i a t i ons and iCz f upon the p roper t i e s of the th ree nuclear 
l e v d s A| B end C and also upon Uio presence of e l e c t r i c and 
magnetic f ie lds* Let and ^ ^ ^^^ propagation d i r e c t i o n s 
of the r ad ia t ions then the co r r e l a t i on funct ion l^Clt^i 
can be wr i t ten i n the fona^^^^ 
- S 2 —. ^ 
W/On'-Wnj^  I + 'L Z— V^ 
rmw' 
Where S aenotes the sianimaUon oircr a l l tJae lanobservea 
p rope r t i e s of the ra<Siatioii& and Yg* i® ^ i n t e r a c t i o n 
operator fo r the ©lalssioa of i n t o t h e ' d i r e c t i o n "k^t 
i s the energy sp l i t t i i i g of the subs ta tes m and la* due to ex t ra 
nuelear f i e l d s and T i s tiae meao l i f e of the intearrssOlats 
B» Tne matriss elements of d i s t i n c t uniXtipole order can 
be s p l i t in to geometry f ac to r s reducodi laatxlst 
The de^^endence on the magnetic quenti;^ nisabsrs may e i^ressed 
i n tense of the i - ' - c o e f f i c i ^ t S t ' ' The expression iB) can be 
wr i t t en as an expansion in Legendre Folynoiaials^"' 
2/;=o 
After nonaelization^^^ 
Where P^ are the i«@gendre Polynomials and A^ a re the « 
c o e f f i c i e n t s ^^iich depend upon the na ture of the r ad ia t ions T, 
and ^ ^ end the p rope r t i e s of the involved s ta tes* The summation 
extends to l^j^ax 
max* a idinU I (5) 
where L^ and Lg are the eiultipole orders of tne t m T —raye 
and 3 and J^ are t a e t o t a l angiHar laoiaenta of the s t a t e s 
A|B and C respect ively* 
' In the angular co r re l a t ions of the gamua r ad ia t ions t 
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1) i s usual ly talion as if. Thus the eg,n» (M^ ) m y toe wr i t t en 
^ ) » 1 • Ag Pg (cos W (eoe Br) (&) 
Ijcperimentally ¥© fecyord the numiser of colnclctences CCe; 
b©tw@ari arid ag a ranctlon of angle & BUbtBrmM tsy 
tiie aaces of the t w counters. Bocsause of tii© f i n i t e so l i d 
angles o f ti^ i© coimters tnese numbers C( e-) are corrected and 
normalized to give ^ j^j-p^ (©•)• fUe conparison of ^ ) 
v i t n t l i eo r j f i n a l l y proididea tho necessary inlbrta&tion atoout 
the of the gasama rc^s involved* 
Hov the ^ and ^ c o e f f i c i e n t s cm he expressed ae 
a product of t m independent f a c t o r s each depending upon 
p roper t i e s of the p a r t i c u l a r gosma ray; suea t h a t 
waere the superscr ip t s r e f e r to the r ad i a t i ons Y, and ^x . 
Analyfilg, el. MfMMir,ft^riieaaUqnf g 
a) Pure r ad i a t i onm* I f both the gama rays involved are 
having d e f i n i t e i . u l t i po l a r i t y v i t a the angular OKytnentiM s c h ^ e 
(o) 
& 
I t I s obvious tha t toe expert&iental <md ^ 
c o e f f i c i e n t s may heXp i n tiic m i q u e spin assignmc-nts* tHe 
F co»eff lc i©nts can t>© obtained from re fe rence 
b) Hi^ed tgansi^ ionsi* I f l a t h the gammu a re laixtures 
of eXectnc and magnetic isultipolesj^ ue can denote the loixed 
correlation ecnematiceOly Ijy J ^  ^. 'j^ '/ j J ^ l'^  J ^^^^ 
and L]^  the ^ x l n g i n the f i r s t ra<liation and Jbg ^ ^ ^ ^^^ 
the mi^ng in the second r ad i a t i on . From the p roper t i es of 




f m s the co r r e l a t ion funct ion depends on the miadLng 
r a t i o s ijind and a lso upon t h e i r phases ( r e s t r i c t e d t o 
•ve or -ve value only)* Xhe miadng r a t i o def ined as 
— ^^ r ad i a t i on L^ 
Inteiisltf^ of r ^ a t i o n 
• t i i i - i U 
(12) 
J , I., 
f 
Where » • simHaply m can de f ine o^^ i s 
def ined m the f r a c t i o n of 4> 1 lault lpole i n t i i i s raixed 
t r ims! t ion i has then the foXlowlns r e l a t i o n with 6, 
S imi la r l r ve can Qle£Lne Q^' 




5imilar ly we can w d t e tne expression for A^ (2) 
I f ti^ e e o m M e r a ca®© i n whilca t m I ' i r s t t r a n s t t i o n 
has the dlpoXe-tuadnipole mixtinre ana tha aecona t r a n s i t i o n 
i s pure^^c liaire 
o ther t e m e i n the expression of ^ vanish d m to the 
p roper t i e s of the F-CSoefHcient©* ^ ^^ A p lo t of Vs Q^  
from the (1§) i s aii e l l i p s e md ^ ^ ^ Vs i s a s t r a i g h t 
l i n e passing throiigh Uie origion*^^^ For d i f f e r e n t values 
of the values of be o s c u l a t e d fo r t i ^ given 
values of «r<|f and ^^^ s ing le t r i ins i t ion miacture 
curve ean be plot ted* the l e a s t sijuare f i t of the experliaental 
da t a "Will y i e l d the values Ag a ^ ^ t . "V® ^ 
vhere (3^  and <5]|, are the aeon square e r r o r s def ined by ioseJ®^ 
% dividing the J ^ ^ ^ ^ W corresponding 
(Pi (2) 
A^ rvalues f o r the uranixed t r a n s i t i o n and comparing 
the r e su l t i ng values by the s ing le t r a n s i t i o n ini%ture curvef 
ve c m obta in the vs^ues of ^^ cons i s t en t \ 4 t a the experiment» 
I f both the t r ans i t io t i s a re mixtures of dipole and 
Quadrupole rad ia t ions t ^ wi l l be the product of two tenas 
and Wiiich have tne torn of equation (1^) 
and ^ reduces to 
= (0^2) (17) 
11 
Knowing A ^ ^ t, (^ a $ values of ^ 
p l o t t e d as an area between ttm e^iuilatereO. i:i^perboXasi 
s a t i s l y ing the r e l a t i o n 
. = A f ^ - t . (}l <18) 
I I-. 
Various s ingle , tresnsitloii mixture ciirres are pHotted' 
witsi sca les to colnciti© \ d t h the A^ ^ ana ^ axes of the 
escperinisnt^ grapn* In taXB way a c e r t a i n range o f Q^  f o r the 
f i r s t r ad i a t i on wi l l bo o o r r ^ a t e d with the range of values 
of Qg for tne second radiat ion* I t i s obvious t h a t i n sueh 
eases tue i n f o m a t i o n about the imaltlpole a U x t u r e s i n m^ 
one of the gasaaa rays from o ther source© such a s ,ha l f l i f e 
measurements^ i n t e r n a l convoralon s t u d i e s ^ i s e s s e n t i a l to 
ob ta in the mult ipole adMxture values fo r the o ther gamiaa ray* 
o> . ^ . ^ h . m ^ f m e a 
% 
Uov m coiisider a case i n t«hich the gama gaisma 
angular co r re l a t ion i@ studied between the i n i t i a l and f i n a l 
gaornta ray a wmie the intermediate gamma ray i s unobserved* This 
c o r r e l a t i o n has a siia£4e r ^ a t i o n with the standard gaxama gasma 
co r r e l a t i on as discussed ea r l i e r* 
* 
AssuiBing the th ree mixed r a d i a t i o n s with the 
intermediate TT^ray unobserved as 
Ih© co i r r^a t lon cons is ta of t m parts^^^ 
(19) 
correspondlfig to fclie t m I values fo r tike intejraacdlate y - r a ^ t 
corr©s|>on<iB to mixing r a t i o of the unobserved t r ans i t i on* 
Eaah p a r t cons i s t s of a co r r e l a t i on of the for®^ 
Wj^  ( e-) a Ay <o> Ay (2) C^Cl) Fy<C06. <9-) (20) 
viiere 
A ^ ( o ) = f y (L^ L^ J ^ ) ^ 2 h i J^ I.* J / ) 
(21) 
A^(2) « F^ (Lg Lg J^ Jg) • 2 4 4 
(22) 
and 
vtiere C^ (1) i s the Esicah c o e f f i c i e n t . 
jr'or ©•) the only c^vonge i s to replace J-^  toy i n the 
c o e f f i c i e n t Cy, 
Now ve oan obtain ' tiie information about the p rope r t i e s 
of the i n i t i a l and f i n a l gaiama 'rays by analysing graphically^^^ 
the co r r e l a t ion funct ion &} i n the manner described i n the 
preceedlng sections* 
3* A t f l r m a U Q i i f f ^ A ^ a i ' Sftgy^aUQR . y i ^ i s * * 
I f the cmguiaf co r r e l a t i on i s severely a t tenuated 
by the presence of intt^rnai £ i e l d s ( d u e to the l a rge 
Half l i f e of the intermeaiat© l e v e l o r bjr W other reason) | 
tiio In tegra l a t tenuat ion c o e f f i c i e n t s 
A i^P AKXP 
« ^ and % » 
« Xhco-
can toe ototaiaea» f o r the t h e o r e t i c ^ a t tenuat ion f ac to r s 
Gjj due to time dependent quadrupol© l i i t e rac t luns i A* ^ragam 
22) and E.V« Pound have derived the following expression 
cij^« a 4 > 
ii^ere I s the ha l f l i f e of the Intenaedlat© l e v e l and 
f o r the time dependent ^ e c t r i c In t e r ac t i on I s given tne 
following expression 
)) 
f / A . 
(xs) 
vhere the quan t i t i e s W are the i iacah-Coeff lclentsi I s 
the cor re la t ion time of the e l e c t r i c f i e l d grad len t i 
the e l e c t r i c f i e l d gradient a t the pos i t i on of the nucleust 
I I s the spin of the nucleus i n the Intermediate s t a t e and Q 
I s the e l e c t r i c quadrupole tooment of the nucleus In the 
Intenacdia to s t a t e 
For the r a t i o ' one gets 
X = P i : I] 
For the tim© depeMmt raognctic in te rac t io i i s tjie 
value of ^k from ta© tiieor^- of Abragaa and Pound^^^ 
I s given by 
Akb I Tg X i U l ) [ l - (2I+1)W(I1 k 1 / (27) 
where 
i s tile cjpin relisxation time of tm hf e lec t ron sheai* 
J i s the t o t a l ang\aar i^ omantiasi of the e lec t ron ic sne l l i 
\ a s t instantaneous magnetic f i e l d a t the pos i t i on of 
the nucleus r e su l t ing fro© the ^^ -f e lec t ron s h e l l , / t ^ i s the 
nuclear muamton and ^g^is the nuclear g - fae to r* the r a t i o ^ 
i s given 
Fron the coaparison of ^ p c r i i B e n t ^ Gj^'s and 
v i t h the t heo re t i ca l ones ono nay i n f e r the nature of the 
in te rac t ion* 
aucloar Moa^lfit* 
The theo re t i ca l knowledge of the l i f e tiiaos o f the 
l e v e l s and ani^ulur c o r r e l a t i o n of cascade e ^ ^ ^ r a / s i e 
iDportont i n assigning the lault ipole order of the r ad i a t i ons 
or the s t ruc tu re of ttue nuc l e i . Various nuclear laodels have 
beon put forward to exiJlain t he exporimentQi/measwed 
proper t ies* 
t m sifigXe p a r t i c l e laodcOL of the atomic nucleus 
Molea IB commonly kno\m as ttie s l ie l l modetl^ms proposed by 
Mayer^^'^^^ and Hexeii Jensen and Suess^^*^^^ independent ! j 
around 1950* i ^ d e l vas int roduced t o expla in a l a r g e 
amount of experimental da t a sucn m ^ *deca/ systematice 
and occurance of i s l a n d of isomerism* I n t n i s model i t i s 
assiMKed tna t i n tn© ground atat© of complex nuclai$ each 
nucleon occupies the s i / igle p a r t i c l e energy l e v e l s which a re 
compatible \ ^ t h tn<^ exclusion pr incixj le i n em average c e n t r a l 
f i e l d with spin o r b i t coupling due to a l l o t lwr nucleone. I n 
t h i s iBOd^ nuclear p o t e n t i a l experienced by a nucleon v l t a l n 
a nucleus i s given by th ree p a r t s 
Vg^p^a \ { t ) • V^(r) (cT. fij • ^ V j^^  (r^j^) (29) 
Istocre tfie f i r s t t e r a V^ ( r ) r ep re sen t s the c e n t r a l 
po t en t i a l ^ the second tena represen t s the spin o r b i t couplifig 
and the l a s t term i s duo to the residual i n t e r a c t i o n of t he 
remaining nucleons* 
Tne independent p a r t i c l e model .can a l so expla in 
many f ea tu re s o f the ground s t a t e and f i r s t o t c i t e d s t a t e o,f 
t he nuc le i j f o r i n s t ance t h e i r spin and par i ty* But t he re a re 
o t h e r experimental r e s u l t s whicn carTnot be explained by tiie 
u 
silctll model t SOT example tl^e quadrupolo oiomentsi t ^e gi^und 
s ta te .^ of even nuc l e i I n the regloR axid 
the magnotic taomcnta of some nucle i § the exci ted s t a t s i of 
QV&n^ 'Qvm nucle i I and th@ t r a n s i t i o n p r o b a b i l l t i e e of the 
radlativ© t r a n s i t i o n s . ^ i2.Mev^  wvxc.ilc.i-. 
t r a n s i t i o n p robab i l i ty for the eciie&ion of 
28) 
CL g&ma r ad ia t ion vas ca lcu la ted by WedsjsMopf '' on the 
bas is of s in i^e p a r t i c l e she l l laociel i n which i t was assumed 
timt tne s i r i ^ e proton making the t r a n s i t i o n betvcsen the 
t ^ s l n ^ e parl^icle s t a t e s of spec i f i ed quantum numbers* Later 
on I^siekovsHi^^^ pointed out tha t the t r a d i t i o n p robab i l i ty 
be twon s t a t e s of p a r t i a l l y f i l l e d o r b i t s i s i ^ s c tnan tm 
corresponding sirjgle p a r t i d c s t a t e s by a f ac to r S ca l led 
a8 tii© "s ta t i s t i c t a l factor"* 
b) m s m J t o t i i L -
Xhe presence of the l a r g e nuclear quadrupole 
raoDonts and the l a r g e devia t ions of the measured rai^netic 
iQoments from the Sc^^ii^dt l i n e s etsphasise the need to assiMe 
a po ten t i a l wnich i s not spher ical ly eyinmetric* The spheroidal 
p o t e n t i a l s were f t r s t used by liainwater^®^ end the f u r t h e r 
i nves t iga t ions were ca r r i ed out by ililsson^^^and ^ot t f r ied*^^^ 
They used the uarailtonian^in t h e i r calculat ions^visich has the 
ax ia l ayiuiueti^and waich d i f f e r s from the o s c i l l a t o r po ten t i a l 
with a spin o r b i t i n t e r a c t i o n uy the in t roduc t ion of anisotropy 
and a term represent ing an e f f e c t i v e r o t a t i o n i n the po ten t i a l 
fo r l a r g e o r b i t a l angular momenta* In t n i s loodel evezy l evd l 
« 
of the shel l model y i ^ d e iCSJ't'l) i n t r i n s i c l e v e l s with spins 
M 
K < J , vher© K i s the p ro j ec t i on of J along the fiytsHietjy 
asiis* ca lcu la ted aiui p lo t t ed t n l s s p l i t t i n g as 
a funct ion of a parameter c lose ly r e l a t e d to the deformation 
p a r a m e t e r H e thus obtained good agrocmeat ^ t ^ i the 
experimental vistlueg for tfie spins -and Hiagnetlc isoraents of the 
deformed n u ^ e i * 
The she l l model i s aide to explain a l a r g e number 
of experimental r e s u l t s f o r ground s t a t e as v e i l as^^i^^ily 
exci ted states« But tlie quan t i t i e s l i k e l a r g e quadrupole 
momenta I tlm ground s t a t e s of even nucle i i n tiie region 
1^0 < A ^ 190» and A > 220f tfie magnetic cjoiaents i n some 
n u c l e i and t t e t r a n s i t i o n p r o b a M l i t i e s are qu i te ineicplicaiale 
i n t e r a s of tne s h ^ model fo r a spiiorleal nucleus^ 
In order to explain t m l a r g e quadrupole isoiaeats 
Hainvater^^^ proposed a model i n i n empHasis t^as 
l a i d on tne importance of the p a r t i c l e motion and nuclear 
su r face deformation^'JUater H i l l and Mieeler^^^made an important 
cont r ibu t ion lovards tne general ised laociel of the nucleus hy 
describing the s t a t e of the system \aith c e r t a i n ro t a t i ona l and 
v lb ra i ions l degrees of freedoia of the nucaeus as a i^mlQ* 
^ e y assumed t h a t nuc le i have permanent non-
spher ica l (esden t ia l ly sphero ida l shape* Then the po la r i s ing 
ac t ion of one o r more l o o s ^ y bound nucleons on the r e s t of the 
nucleus produces the nuclear defonaatlon» ttm enhancement of 
Bg t r a n s i t i o n s In maiiy e v ^ nuc le i as compared t o th@ 
s ing l e g a r t i e l e es t imates silso give ta© evidence fo r Urn 
c o l l e c t i v e e f f ec t s* 
Bolir ^ d Hottolson"^^ developed th© c o l l e c t i v e 
aodel u M f i e d uiodel" assuiaiiig tiiut the nucleono ®ove 
indepmdent ly i n a slo%ay changing i to ten t i a l vMcn takea i n to 
account th© c o l l e c t i v e e x c i t a t i o n s as v a r i a t i o n s of t a e shape 
and o r i e n t a t i o n of the nucleus as a glcec» The 
l a r g e quadrupole moaents r e s u l t from the c o l l e c t i v e s t a t e s of 
d i s t o r t i o n due to i n t e r p a r t i c l e coupling* Because of s trong 
i n t e r p a r t i c l e coui4ing^low l y i n g exc i ted spa tes of the nucleus 
a re due to c o l l e c t i v e motions vhich appear as r o t a t i o n s and 
s u r f ^ e v ibra t ions* 
Bohr and f io t t e l son ©odeli*^ aseuiaing the nucleus as 
p e r f e c t l y ax ia l ly symmetric, gave good account of t a e r eg i i l a r i -
t i e s of the observeu r o t a t i o n a l spec t r a , iiowever i n 1956- a 
number of vjorkers^^^ re-examined the r e g u l a r i t i e s wnicn a r e 
due to the t r i a x i o l s^iape of the nucleus and t r i e d to enquire 
upto what extent these iresults are app l i cab le vshen the 
v i o l a t i o n of ax ia l sycasetry of t a e nucleus i s taken in; to 
account* i)avydov and Rilippov^^"^^^ have developed a coi^plote 
theory of non-axia l ly symmetric deformat ion^ . 
The equi l ibr ium shape of the nucleus can be 
represented a t r i a x i a l e l l i p s o i d and i t can be determined 
toy the poroffieters snd TTo-) where ^^  and Yt detenaiii€) ttie 
dlevia14.oii5 of toe shape of the nucleus from a s i i ^ aynMetrsr* 
represents the overa l l defonaation and X the departure 
froja axia l syiMetiar* 
the three a^es of the e l l i p a o M used to descr ibe 
the shape of nucleus ore givcsi by 
^ - Z 3 
I f Tob 0 turn the 6h£^e of the nu<^eu@ becomes a p ro l a t e 
spheroid ( e l l i p so id of rsvolut ion) t ^ l e ^dth Yo a the 
e l l i p s o i d hecom&s an ob la te spheroids itocording to Bavydov's 
iBodel the energies of the exci ted l e v e l s are funct ion of iTo 
and can be ca lcula ted easily« Thie model iii^ ie very success f ^ l y 
explained the r o t a t i o n a l l e v e l s of the deformed even4^ven 
nucleif the l a r g e quadrupole moments and the t r a n s i U o n 
p r o b a b i l i t i e s of e l e c t r i c laonopole t r ans i t ions .^^^ 
XO 
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m m m ^ m yi^-cMuuisif 
tu© Eoiufiting oi fiaKH) c i y s t a l s p lays m im|»ortant 
p a r t i n nuclear opectroscopy tecixnlques* Xh© r e e o l u t i o a of tm 
spoctrom©ter depends on t ^ e c a r e f u l mounting of tne crystolsJ"'^^ 
m e c y l i n d r i c a l i^al(ia) c iye ta lo i n p a r t i c i i l a r s i s c s w e 
purchased froia Jtiarsiaaw CnCTlcal Qsmpany in tUo l^rnt of raw 
%aanks« Tuq pol ieMng and h u n t i n g o f tiie cx^ota le v®r@ done 
i n a spec i a l l y const ructed dxy box a t a numldity of f n e 
c r y s t a l s ^ere m ^ e d e a r by rubbing tnea t ^ t h th@ soro orade 
g r i ^ n g paper so t n a t tne l a ^ e r exposed to moisture and f r e e 
* 
i od ine i o rsaoved* On© s ide of tno c r y s t o l i wJiicli was to be 
Coupled to t'm face of txie pho to&ul t ip l i e r i was t^ien polislied 
by successively rubbing t a e cryatcO. on a t i s s u e p ^ e r a f t e r 
making i t wet wi tb the acetone, Dhe c r y s t i a o were laoxmted i n 
t h i n ilustinium cuns* A coat ing of about 10 mg/cm of M^O^ 
was uniformly sprcQred on tbo laipolisUed s ides i n o rde r to 
minimiee the compton s c a t t e r i n g i n tiie housing o f the c r y s t a l • 
The pol i shed c r y s t a l face was o p t i c a l l y coupled wi th the 
p e r f e c t l y plane th in g l a s s p l a t e s us in^ i)C-200 s i l i c o n e o i l» 
Tue c i y s t a l s were then sealed aga ins t moistun. %dth the • 
a r a l d i t e adhesive appl ied a t the corners* The mounted cryst^^ls 
wore then o p t i c a l l y coupled with tm Umont 6292 pbotomult lpl ier 
tube^ using the OC-200 siXJLcon© oi l# ^he resolu t ion of 
these c r y s t a l s was 9% for the 662j^ gaEima ray of Gs t he 
anthracene oxysta ls were polished i n the s ^ e manner and 
then coui^ed to the nisotomijitiplisr tulsos using t h i n aiuiaiaim 
f o i l as a r e f l e c t o r and l i g h t shield* To cdnitoiee the £^uriou6 
c o m t s the c r y s t a l cane and iau«mgnetic s i i l ^ a e were properly 
earthodA 
tyo hA 600B type l i n e a r ampl i f i e r s ^ere purchased 
froia Eldorado H e c t r o n i c s Corporation U^S^A, these a s p l i f i e r s 
are designed on the pa t t e rn of WZ type *'Kon blocking double 
l i n e l i n e a r pule® eiaplilier"*^^ I m ampl i f i e r s have t he 
maKiinum gain of M)|000 and accept the EC t a i l - ^ d pulaes* 
The ampl i f ie r convert theee t a i l o f f pulses to the p o s i t i v e 
pulses* These pulses are iinmediateiy followed by t h e i r 
negative r e f l ec t ions* This type of double d i f f e r e n t i a t i o n 
el i is inates base l i n e s h i f t vnich general ly occurs in m BS 
coupling netvork vhen the pos i t ive area i s not equal to the 
negative area* The delay l i n e s provide such type of shaping 
of the input piiLses. I t s high gain, good s t a b i l i t y , wide gain 
Control rongOf good l i n e a r i t y a t a l l gain s e t t i ngs and 
counting rateS) lov noisei va r i ab le band vidthf and the a b i l i t y 
to operate under high duty cycle condit ions make i t a su i t ab lo 
instrument i n s c i n t i l l a t i o n and proport ional counter 
spectrometx^* 
t he amia i f l e r also contains a type dlscriisiiia* 
t e f aeoopts posiiilve pidsee fwom t s e ai(aiplii3.er» I t 
was designed to receive a pos i t ive pialse v l t h appi^xiiaatfa.^ 
0«5 A^sec* rise titae and a piCLae v id tn of /^sec* t m 
l lneay aiapl i f ler provides the proper piiise s h ^ e for t a e l i - l j 
discriminator* 
Two wiute catbotie folio^ers^^-er© designed to match 
witn the LA 600B ampXifiere* These cathode folXowere provide 
long t a i i pylses ( ^ 1 0 0 yU.sec» a t the hase) of e i the r po la r i t y t 
wolch i s the input rs^iiiresieht of the hA 600B a i^ I i f i e r8« t he 
output iiapedence of the c^^thode follower (alxiut 200 olaa) also 
s i a tche^ th the m p i i f i e r * The output of these cathode 
foXiovers has miniisum nonXineart^rt d i s t o r t i o n and rjoiee* The 
c i r c u i t digram of the cathode follower along with the base 
cotmections of the photomult ipl ier tut>® i s shown i n 
AS the gain of the photomult ipl ier tubes depends 
upon the vol tage on i t s d3modes$ tne high voltage power 
supplies with good s taBi l i tyf low noise and r i p p l e are 
e s sen t i a l f o r s c i n t i l l a t i o n spectrosieters* Two high vol tage 
power supplies type 200 were purchased from Bhal^a Atomic 
Eesearch Centre* Trombayi Bocihsyt India* These were found 
s table f o r continuous runs* The v a r i a t i o n i n the output voltagG 
was l e s s than 0.05^. fo r the input var iatxon from t o 250 
volts* 

.0-Tn© c i r c u i t d ^ r a a of t a e coincidence c i r c u i t I s 
stown i n fig»3,2. The n ^ a t i v e input phases (output of the 
LA 600B ampl i f ie r s ) were inver ted ana ataplif ied by one tub© 
inve r t e r s rapl i f ter to t r i g g e r tne negative isiasea blocking 
o sc l l i a t o r^^ cospr is ing the tubeaV^ w a fixe catiipfie of 
I 
the tube provides toe puisc&of standard sHc^e and size* 
Unese pulses were fed t o tne g r id of a gated beam 
coincidence tube^^ tnrougU a catnode foXlover and IHJ^ 
c ry s t a l diode» Both the channcas a re exactly s imi lar except 
a va r i ab le lumped delay l i n e cons is t ing of twelve steps} 
each having a delay of Q*Q3 jk. sec« Uo remove the siaall 
d i s t o r t i o n s caused ty the delay the pu lses i n the second 
c n a n n ^ were again shaped with the blociiing o s c i l l a t o r and 
then applied to the l i m i t e r g r i d of the 6BH6 coincidence tube 
through a cathode follower and a c i y s t a l diode« The 
tube i s i n i t i a l l y in non-conducting s t a t e due to the pos i t i ve 
cathode vol tage deterssined by the Zs^K potoit iometer* But when 
t ae pulses a t i t s two gr ids overlap i n timet i t s t a r t s 
conducting and consequently a negative coincident pulse i s 
formed a t the anode* Xhe resolving ti ise of the coincidence 
c i r c u i t was s e t equal to 2TsO«l^ ^ see* by proper adjustment 
of the width of the input pulses and by changing the operat ing 
point of 6BK6 tube by laeans of cathode b ias , the output p \ase 
was taken tharough a 6JIR5 cathode follower* f h e coincidence 
c i r c u i t was t e s t ed by the random coincidence oothod and 
a lso W introducing var iab le Known delay i n one of the 

2.6 
chaimels* Vihen tue coinelaex»:@ spectrum was analysed the 
t\}Qntf ciiiaimel imalyser the coinelcimce output was inv&rted 
<r 
md ampliUcKl by rneam of tube to t r i g g e r a 6i36 
unlirlbrator* % the proper Oi^ustsient of tne b ias of the 
un lv ibra tor t an output pulse of about 23 v o l t and 2 
iKiidth vas obtained* 7hla s a t i s f i e s the input r e t ^ r e s e n t 
o f the t v m t y channel analyser* t m block diagram of tne 
c i rou i t a ry i s shovn i n fig«23« 
Tho gamma to^ inopaasiiig throttgh BaX(£lJ c r ^g t a l s 
i n t e r a c t s laainly by thr^e px^cegsesi tne pho to -e l ec t r i c e f f e c t , 
the Gompton sca t t e r ing and pa i r product ion. Therefore the 
s c i n t i l l a t i o n spec t ra due to a laonoenergetic source may conta in 
a dis t inguished fea tu res l i k e photopeajit Comptan continuumy 
back sca t te red peak and escape peak* f a e complicated spec t r in 
a r i s ing due to various ganmia rays frqm the same source me^ be 
j^alysed iiiith the hi^p of imoim monoencrgetic sources of gama 
rays* The cont r ibu t ion due to v^^rious gsama rays i n a d e f i n i t e 
channel iddth i s obtained by the ana lys i s of the spectrum^^^ 
11) a f t e r applying cor rec t ions due to photopeak e f f e c i e n c y ' 'and 
12) absorption due to c r y s t a l cas ing; ' 
i»uG to the s t a t i s t i c c a nature of tne l i g h t eadLssion 
of photons f roa the phosphor and tne subsequent v a r i a t i o n s 
i n the emission of pho to^ec t rons from photoioult ipl ier tube 
of pulse heights for an inc iuent 
tnere r e s u l t s a d i s t r i b u t i o n 

inonoenergetlc gmma ray source* Bo tn© photopcok ioXlom a 
Folsson aif i t r ibul^ont tiie f iAl a t ha i r the maxlinuia 
height of the photo^eak Olvlciea the puiee s ize e t the 
photo«ptak iB defined as the reso lu t ion and v a r i e s Imreri^Sr 
as the sqwars^root ©f th© Imlamx, energy 
k'hen a c e r t a i n g£ii!usa ragf esci^jpes a f t e r Qoiapton 
sca t t e r ingI the e n e r ^ given to the e lec t ron gives r i s e to a 
Conpton ©dget the energy of viiich i s 
E St Em 1 ^ <i) 
where i s the e n e r ^ of tii6 Cospton mge and ^ ^ ^ ^ i s oiergy 
of the inc ident igamma ray* I f a t tno same time the Compton 
sca t t e red gema rs^ i a c^so eimultimeously absorbed i n tne 
c ry s t a l then the p \ase i ^^ I f a l l m d c r the photopeaK* I f the 
surrounding mater ia l s c a t t e r s ba^K the Compton sca t t e red gaima 
rayf the back sca t te red peak v i l l be formed wnos© energy w i l l 
V s . - V . C . - ^c <2) 
fho i n t e n s i t y of the Qompton edge can be reduced by 
using l a rgo cxys ta l s end the i n t e n s i t y of tii© bacK sca t t e red 
peaic can be reduced by keeping minimum amount of substance 
around the c ry s t a l and se lec t ing the surrounding loateriel to 
be of low Z. 
One csore important th in^ wiiich should be token i n t o 
account i n the analysis of the spect ra i s tne escistence of the 
escape peak* Hiie-snergy of the escape peak l a (E • k©V) 
in MaXda) c r y s t a l s ana i s due to the escape of the lodlhe 
Ihe r a t i o of tn© in t ens i t y of ttie escape peak to the 
photopealt maiisly depenas upon the energy of the goBHaa ray . t he 
eis© of the c i ^ s t a l and the geosietijy of the detector j^^ This 
peak i s r c l a t i v ^ y brosa due to tue ©scape of of 
d i f f e r e n t energies (K^ c li^ » 31 iie¥}. I t s r e l a t i v e 
cont r ibut ion decreases ra ther f a s t wi th energy and the &iz& 
of the cx^stia* I t i s aliQost wiimportant aboire 130 keV« 
As the a^aX sources laaced a t the ^ t e r s e c t i o n of 
tac m t a of t w countors and perpendiciJlar to the plane of the 
a&ts of the co\mters^give best eeoraetry for t he angular 
co r r e l a t i on vork^ . i h e sotircei 
cells v i t h cyliRdricgO. cavity* 
j^^l u s were always prepwed i n perspex 
3* 
B'or the angular co r r e l a t ion s tudies one de tec tor vas 
flsced and the o ther de tec tor was aade movcaiae* t u e de tec tors 
along td th the talale carrying tiie de tec to r s were kept a v ^ 
f rou a l l tne sca t t e r ing m t e r i a l s * The radioac t ive source 
viiich vuB gmioTBdXy i n the l i q u i d form vas placed i n a source 
holder made of perspesc rod* Xhe source holder was placed a t the 
i n t e r s e c t i o n of the axes of tne t w crys ta l s^ 25ie s ing les 
cottfiting r a t e s a t dif fc t rent angles were alvays found constant* 
Ihe source s t rength was so chosen t h a t the t rue to chance 
coincidence r a t i o was vezy higa* The coincidence counts were 
recorded a t ( i i f fe ren t angles varying from 90® to 270® between 
the axes of %m ae t ec to r s for a d e f i n i t e intervca* The 
chunee c o i n c i a ^ c e s mqt^ aXvr^'s subtracted trosi the colnoidci»e 
Goimte* The coinoMeoce r a t e a t each ant^e yoA, normalised 
i t 
tsy the 180® covsntsjby dividing j^with tne sirigie coianting r a t e s 
and llg and lauXtiplying by the counting r a t e s a t The 
normalisat ion of the c o s t i n g r a t e takoo account of the decaying 
ol the source dwing the obeervationst source aligmsent and 
any s l i s^^ d r i f t i n the s ingle counting r a t e s . -As the 
experiments were performed with the l i q u i d sourceoi the e f f e c t 
of tne ex t ra nuclear on the angular c o r r e l a t i o n p a t t e n i 
was assumed to be vexy The e f f e c t due to time dependent 
f i e l d s i s neg l ig ib le because of the slow coincidence c i r c u i t a r y 
( 2 T s0*15 / x s e c . ) employed. Before s t a r t i n g t^e ac tual 60 measiireraenta tne whole set -up was t e s t e d f o r Co* 
The method of l e a s t square £Lt applied to the 
angular co r r e l a t ion da ta for the deteiMination of angular 
co r r e l a t i on c o e f f i c i e n t s and has been fonaulated by 
17) 
Bose* ' ' Mb g ive below a cnort d iscussion on the procedure of 
computation of and on the ba s i s of Bose* a foraivQ.ation« 
The cK^  c o e f f i c i e n t s which are the loost probable 
values for the given dataware obtained from^^^ 
i 
where jdi a re the nonaaliaed coincidence counting rate6and 
give the s t a t i s t i c a l weights to be a t tached to the jji'^ 
30 
fo r a time of ooimting md i s a l so ec^u^ to tiie 
1 
inverse of tae squared standard dev ia t ion l#e« j 
and i s the ^ t h ^olymmii^ of angle. 
The required nonaai equsitloiis, vlilcii express the 
condi t ion tni^t the f i r s t der iva t ive of each voriatsie should 
be zerof are 
^ Wi CMi - A i x ) Aw 
i ^ 
are the three equations containing th ree unlmom 
var iaMes o(o , ^x and and can he solved to ob ta in three 
unknot! eoef i icAents . Cutting these values i n the following 
equation the l e a s t square f i t t e d cux've can he obtainedo 
The systematic e r ro rs i n the ar^ii lar c o r r e l a t i o n t 
c o e f l i c i e n t masureiaents are ca lcu la ted by the method due 
to Bose?''^ We are givirig t h i s procedure f o r f i v e values of 
t he angle B- v i z . I80®, 135®t 112.5® and The 






^ MW^ / 
(6) 
We Umv the squared standard devia t ion < (fi''- / ) froiB tise 
ojperliaentaa. e r ro r s i viiilca. g^ve® %h& weights to be at tached 
to the fo r a Hxed t is© o t counting^as tJi ^ ) a 
I s given as a dlagoifial matrix 
W i?) 
i h m v e r tiiig weight refer© to tto© g t a t l a t l a a l 
weight of tiie data docs »©t t i ^ e In to m m m t th© 
s y a t m M G @rr%»r@« h m diacitss^d the method for the 
est imation of smii errors* the expression "for the syBtm&tte 
e r ro r s i s 
(T i<<x) ^ Sc 
¥here a m^itrlx c i s formed as 
e 18 'A y A 
( 8 ; 
(9) 
whore the t i l d e over A laeans tue t r ans |»o/«eJL matrix and A 
i s given by 
A a 
f ^ {^<508 160) B i^COB 160) f»i^(cos 180) 
[ P^Ccoa 157.5) 
F^(cos 135) 
P^Ceos n 2 « 5 ) 
PgCcos 157*5) \ ( e o s 157.5) 
F2<«OS 135) \ ( c o s 3.35) 
Fg(cos 112.5) Fi^(coe 112.5) 
ir^ t^ icos $0) \ C c o s 90) 
A 
1 1 1 
J ©•7S1 




Further ^ « AUt^- (from eqja* 6, 7 and 10) v.im o{ t- c'^ e ^ C 
lieing formed from 9 m another matrix: whose 
elejaent i s ttte co»feK:tor of C i^) I n tne deterroinent \C \ 
and divided b^ jcj^ as si Xb the res idua l var iance tne 
l e a s t square f i t t e d curire toid i s a goodneeJi of l i t paraaieter 
/ 
For the p a r t i c u l a r d i r ec t i ona l c o r r e l a t i o n eisperiment^ i t i s 




where si i s the m* of ncasured data poin ts and H stands fo r 
the nuaher of c o e f f i c i e n t s . (Kj^  • H^) represents th& d i f f e r ence 
between the observed counting r a t e and l e a s t square f i t t e d 
coianting r a t e a t the i^^^ posi t ion* For the three arigle data 
we can not compute the systeiaatic errors* We wri te o( as 
< / 
(15-3 
Kow tao squcrcjd standard deviat ion i s formed f^om determinant 
as 
33 
2 Co fac tor C XL 
. 2 ; 
c 
\ 
2 wQjractor Q^^ ^ 
Q 
2 <13> 
QR0 coa m\t titrlte dstati from eciA 12 and I Z tlie value of 
and 
B<l|i» IM' gives %m most prola^^l^io vaiut.s of and ^ an 
obtained from tfoo cKpozliQen^^ data* 
» 
Tls© v a r i a t i o n of t^ i© coincidence counting r a t e 
as a fuinction of angle Q- between tne two counters corresi^inda 
to the t h e o r e t i c a l c o r r e l a t e s f t o c t i o n !>(©•) only Wien the 
follovii'ig condit ions a re s a t i s f i e d ! <» 
(1) Xho sources should be c'^ntred point sources* 
(2) Tne de tec tors should be poin t detectors* 
(3) No sca t te red rad ia t ions are present* 
In order to coropar© the experimental da ta i d t a toe 
t heo re t i c a l functionsf ve i^u ld have to apply the cor rec t ions 
fo r the deviat ions from sucA an idea l arrangement* These 
cor rec t ions have beca discussed i n d e t a i l toy FraunCeider and. 
AeppeU e t alJ®^ 
I f tue decoy scuone of t m ra<lioactlve i so tope under 
study I s not too complicated and i s welX knovn^then only 
setisfaet^sry i n t e r p r e t a t i o n of the measured data Can be 
obtained* But general ly tne otner r ad i a t i ons i ^ m the same 
source o r the o the r source are present besides tiie cascades 
to be investigated* I f theoe rad ia t ions are not i n coincidence 
with the cascade r a d i a t i o n s | then t h ^ only give r i s e to acoivien-
t ^ counts and do not change tue anigotropy* But i f they 
give r i s e to t rue coincidencos then taey may apj^reciably 
change the anisotropy and a cor rec t ion s u s t be applied* This 
co r rec t ion i@ usual ly applied lay percentage of 
coincident counts due to o the r rad ia t ions obtained f ^ m the 
ana lys i s of t a e s i n ^ e a md coincident spectra?®^ 
We def ine the coincidence r a t e OR((9-) a@ the r a t i o 
of the t rue coincidence counts to the t r u e s ing le counts i n 
the noveable detector* Therefore the coincidosce r a t e i s 
independent of t;2e source s t rength and need not be corrected 
for the dcci^ of rad ioac t ive isotope during the measurements* 
Tae source stren^^th should be chosen i n such a i^ ay 
CO tha t tne t r u e to chance coincidence r a t i o i s very high* 
The chance coincidences should be subtr-vCted from the observed 
coincidence counts* 
Sisall ctianges i n e f f i c i ency a re correctod ^ using 
the coincidence r a t e CB< ©•) fo r tae ca l cu l a t i on of IsfC 
I f the moveable de tec tor r e g i s t e r s d i f f e r e n t s ingle 
counts a t d i f f e r e n t aiiigles | ttien coincidente? from an isotoopic 
source vary vitfe tiie s ingle counting r a t e I t l a corrected 
by olviding tae coincidence r a t e ca(d') by m e s ing le counts 1^ 2 
of the moveable de tec to r , 
The spurious coincidences due to s c a t t e r i n g ct:yi be 
BiiniBdsed Keeping avray the t ab l e car iy lng the de tec to rs 
trm a l l the sca t t e r ing mater ia l s and s h i ^ d i n g the s ide 
and f r o n t of tne de tec tors v l t n l ead cones* 
i-he f i n i t e s i ze of the de tec tors f^so reduces the 
aiiisotropy. the ^ p e n i s e n t a l l y Sie&sured co r r e l a t i on 
c o e f f i c i e n t s ^ ^ shoiild be corrected for t a e f t n i t o so l id 
angle of the de tec to r s . Neglecting the cor rec t ion f o r t a e 
esxtension of the source and using the theosy developed by 
Frankel^^^ve obtain for t he corrected c o e f f i c i e n t s ^ as 
JSxp 
K » ^ (15) 
In order to detenaine the f ac to r Qj^ i t i s assumed 
t h a t the e f f i c i ency of toe detector; i s a funct ion only of the 
angle ^ b e t w e e n the counter axis and d i r ec t i on of propogation 
of energy 'i:,' of the r ad i a t i on , i'heso de tec to r s a re cti l led 
cy l ind r i cu i iy synaiietric o r c i r c u l a r de t ec to r s . S c i n t i l l a t i o n 
counters coRie. i n the same, category* 
For such type of de tec tors in general the cor rec t ion 
f ac to r Qj^ j^  can be expressied as product of two f a c t o r s . 
56 
Mh&TB QjjCD Xb tte correction f ac to r a w to tli@ COMTRNF M* X 
afifi i® the c&rrectiojs f a c to r to coimt^r bo# 2« In 
gimerai 
J j j d ) « £ (B, B- yP^icoB ©•) s in © (lb) 
EerecK'is tJat atigsXlar r-adHias ©J ill© follotsdag f^st*®"^^^ 
no ta t ion . Tiie vtO-ue of o( fo r a c l reuj .ar de tec tor i® if ^^  • 
fiiege oorrec t ion f a c t o r s can t»e determined i n 
var ious t j ^ s * 
c 
(1) Tiie Mlg^slar e f f i c i e n c i e s of the two de tec tors a re detensined 
exiseriiaeatally by usitig a v e i l coll imated gaiama rc^ l^eam. A 
21) i w e r i c Q l i i i t^gratioB ttaen gives Qjj^  
( i i ) For g^2iina rays tiie e f f i c i ency £(^10-) i s w d l represented 
,^21) 
Where T (K) i s tiie t o t i d absorption c o e f f i c i e n t i n tne c r y s t a l 
f o r gasBsa reiys of energy £ and i s tue d i s tance . t raversed 
by the rad ia t ion in the c r y s t a l a t an a n ^ e ©-with respect 
to the axis of the cy l ind r i ca l detector* These cor rec t ion 
37 
f a c t o r s iiav© been gvaluatefi for var ious e i se s of ttoe ^ d i m 
Iodide de tec tors a t var ious d is tances h from t ae s&wpcq* " 
In the present case we have taken the values of Qj^d) 
froB ta© t ab l e of 
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s i m m m 
a) intoOMfiMgiar 
Xh© r a d i a w t i v e decay of Se^^Ct^stSO to tm 
l e v e l s of AB^^  tms feeen stiwiied by var ious writer© 
The l e v e l sciicae of As^^ as sflown i n fig* 3*1 can be conei-
Uered as well es tabl ished froia these inves t iga t ions* tChere 
rekalrif $ f a r as multipolG 
adadxtiires ore eoncemed* sehara t and fei^torj^froa t h e i r 
I n t e r h a l c o ^ e r s l o n c o e f f i € l e n t s measuramentsf conclude t h a t 
121 keVf 136 keV and gmtaa ray.® are a l l ^ ^ 
260 kci¥ gaiiMa ra^ i s pura But the l a t e r measurements of 
cornersiion eoefUcien ts^^ eoiiclude t h a t 121 keV and 136 keV 
t r a » s i t i o n s ixstQ pure keV t r a n s i t i o n i s pur© h^ and 
t h a t 260 k©V t re i i s i t ion a laixture of H^ eaid The value of 
tht' in i^ng parameter I fo r tne 260 keV t r a n s i t i o n l i e s between 
0*33 and ItoB the conversion c o e f f i c i e n t s of Metger and 
Todd#^^ Edwards and Gallagher^^ have corrected t M s Viiluo 
to Decrees and Bockstroisfs^^^ value fo r the 
laixing porocieter fo r the same t r a n s i t i o n i s ®hd 
fidwards and Gellagher^^ ob ta in the vtJlue of the laixing 
i ioraoeter as ^ - ^ i l o ' i j * Sehart and Welker^^and Kelly and 
VSledenbeckt^^froia t h e i r angular c o r r e l a t i o n laeasmru^entst 
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2) 
O^hl^Q^Qb r espec t ive ly , Van Den Bold et a l f Have 
obtainoa value of the siisang paraiseter IS I for the 2B0 kef 
t r a n s i t i o n m ana fo r 265 it®^ t r a n s i t i o n as 
0»t6i,0#06# There appear' to toe aiiscrepeneles I n the values 
of the laixing parameters for keV and 280 keV t r a n s i t i o n s 
from var ious angular c o r r e l a t i o n measurements as i j e l l as 
thoae otot^ilned fi^m angular co r r e l a t i on measuremcnta md 
I n t e r n a l conversion c o e f f i c i e n t seasuroQents* So i t vas 
considered worthwhile to r e inves t i ga t e the angular c o r r e l a t i o n 
of 121-260 kelT and 136-265 keV cascadest In addi t ion , the 
present inves t iga t ions \ i e re aleo extended to check the spin 
for 199 KeV l © v ^ and to t^et information about the amount of 
the soi l t lpole adiriixtureB present i n the var ious gamma rays 
the angular co r r e l a t i on measurcinents. Special a t t e n t i o n was 
paid f o r the angular co r re l a t ion of weaker cascades 66-199 keV, 
136-66 keV and 136-199 
16) do S h o l i t ' ^ ims proposed a core coupling rjodel to < 
* 
cjcplaia some of the niKilear p rope r t i e s of tiie odd-even nuclei* 
the^ have pointed out t h a t t a e exci ted s t a t e s i n odd-even 
nucle i are not the s ing le p a r t i c l e s t a t e s due to the l a s t 
odd nucleon hut they are due to the coupling of the s ing le 
p a r t i c l e low ly ing s t a t e of the l a s t odd nucleon with the 2*^  
even-even core. The ground s t a t e of these odd-even nuclei i s 
due to the coupling of the s ingle p a r t i c l e low ly ing s t a t e 
of the l a s t nucleon with tne growd s t a t e of evewj-evm core . 
Therefore the enhancement of t r a n s i t i o n from the exci ted 
s t a t e s to the s t a t e i n odd evm nucle i near ly 
b© the erne as t lmt of t a e f i r s t t r a n ^ t i o n i n 
neighbouring even even nuclei « A0 t h i s i so tope sppestrs to 
be interest i jf ig frota the t heo re t i c a l point of viewf ve have 
Oiscussed the proper t i es of the s t a t e s i n the l i g h t of 
©ini^e p a r t i c l e core coupling model. 
which was i n the form of Selenium Chloride 
i n d i l . MCI was obtained froia the Isotope Mvis ion of t ne 
atomic Energy' j£st^bliahment$ Xroabsi^f India* The gmm& 
gmmm coincidences i;^ere recorded td.th tne help of t m 
i d e n t i c a l s c i n t i l l a t i o n spectrometers having t^ ** x 2** 
NeKTl) cx^s ta l s laounted on 6292 photoioul t ipl ier tubes 
and coKventionol slow f a s t coincidence c i r c u i t of reso lv ing 
tiffle 2TeO»15 s i e ros^oada* f n e singl©4 spectrum i s sHom 
i n fig* 3«2« Coincidence measurement conjtlrmod tne dec&y 
schaae proposed by Schardt and yelker .^^ 
For the angular c o r r e l a t i o n iiK»rk the source which 
vas i n the form of s^enium c t ao r ide i n dH* Hdl was talien 
i n a source holder whica cons is ted of a t h in perspex rod 
lidth a hole of 1/10 inch i n d iane te r and about ^ inch i n 
l ^ B t h * She source ¥as placed a t 10 cms from each c rys ta l* 
The coincidences were recorded from 90 to 270 degrees a t 
an i n t e r v ^ of 22«5 degrees* The s t r ene th of the source was 
so adjus ted t h a t the t rue to chance coincidence r a t i o was 
qu i te Mgh i n a l l the measurements. The data a f t e r 
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photop>eak shocj i^e cerftre of /he ^ a ^ f o r case 
by the roetttoii of Bose'^^^ancl the so l i d a n ^ e correction^^^ 
vae appXied* 
Qsms^smt-
th& gmma gana directional opirslatlomof 
unresolved l21»2Ba m d feeV cttscadee in 
have been s tudied by Bcim^at and M k a r t ^ . E e l l y and 
and Van J ^ Bc^d a t al*^^ I n ttia present cose 
we have follo%r©d the method of aenardt and Welker^^ for 
studying tn^ Btoove co r r e l a t i ons and hence i t i g deecsll^ed 
b r i e f l j t 
The d i r ec t iona l co r re l a t ione were Pleasured fo r 
ti3ree d i f f e r e n t s e t t i n g s of the s ing le channel diser iminatore 
(a) One discr iminator was se t on the unresolved 121*136 keV 
peak and the o ther on the unresolved keV peak» the 
window width in each case wae approximate^ equal to the 
width of these l i n e e a t t h e i r base* 
(b) The discr i ia inator s e t t i n g on the 26^*280 keV peali was 
increased m d the d iscr iminator s e t t i n g on the 121*456 keV 
peak was decreased i n such a way ee as to favour more of the 
121*280 keV ca80ade« The window widths i n these s e t t i n g s 
for the two peaks were one four th as wide as i n the previous 
case* 
(c) In the same way the s e t t i n g s on tne two d iscr iminators 
were ad;}usted so as to favour ciore of tne 136*265 keV 
cascade* 
A3 
I n the ease (b) and (c) the c h m n ^ B vere s e t on 
the sloping poi*tioiv»of the eomjposite pliotopeaks* M a r e s u l t 
o f tn ie the counting r a t e i n the chatmeils was ireigr much 
s e n s i t i v e to the s a a l i s h i f t s i n the p iase heights* For 
t h i s purpose a numl^er of readings were token a t mery angle 
for a Hxed time* The aeiriation of theee f v m the average 
value MQ^  used i n oa lo iaa t ing the e r r o r s i n and ^ 
ins tead of s t a t i s t i c a l deviatione# lilhen the ohannela %mm ' 
s e t as desonbed iJi case (b) t he ctaxiimss devia t ion of 
d i f f e r e n t readings from the average value d i f f e r e n t 
i n oomparieton %dth the s t a t i s t i e ^ a e r ro r of 
i n eaieh readi i^* I n case <c) i^en the s e t t i n g s i^ere 
ad jus ted to favour the 136^265 keV cascade the s t a t i s t i o c a 
e r ro r was and the laoxiiaura devia t ion due to Huc tua t ions 
i n the channels was 
Xhe coincidence counting r a t e a t var ious angles 
a f t e r subtraotini; the chances were norzaalieed a t 90 degree; 
Xhe l e a s t square f i t t e d curves t o the experitaente4 poin ts s^e 
snovn i n fig« 3*3 end the angular c o r r e l a t i o n c o e f f i c i e n t s 
a f t e r applying co r rec t ion for the f i n i t e geometiy^bsr the 
17) 
method due to fiose y a r e given in t ab le As the g&mm 
rcsiTB t21 keV| 136 keV as vcGLl as 265 keV and 260 keV are 
unresolved^ the t r u e c o r r e l a t i o n c o e f f i c i e n t s were ca lcu la ted 
from these measured d i r ec t iona l c o r r e l a t i o n coe f f i c i en t s* The 
fomu la s used fo r ca l cu la t ing the t rue c o r r e l a t i o n c o e f f i c i e n t s 
were the satse as discussed i n d e t a i l W Schardt and Welker*^ 
Least /iftec^ Curi/es ^ Me cxFern/fentol 
poinls of fhe an^aUr Corre/atioTf datcL. Ci/ri/eCa')j 
Ch) and Cc) cor resf^^rict to the charttfels Set to 
inciacfe l>ofh the t?^ 280 kel/art J 156-265 keV^ to 
iai/our /2/-260 Kel/ ^ td /at/oar t36'265KgI/ 
Cascac/e respectii^et^ 
B i B ^ i t o ^ . l ^ r ^ s t t i s Mg^fi^r, 
mmmmm^ 
I Coemciddt Of Chanpd p o s i t i o n I^Y ^^ I p ^ ^ ^ g ^^ 
i • - i ^ 
CiianneX to iticlu^e *a*11%a*006 
both t he 
Cas© (b) 
Q h m n ^ s e t t o f a w w -O.J^ijtO.OtS -0.012j;0«023 
G&BG CC) 
Chazmei s e t t o fanour 
IceV ease&de* 
I n the calculatAoiis we need the r a t i o of the c3i ©Integrat ions 
through t^e mode %Z^ m2hQ keV m ^ through the ajoae 136*26^ ke? 
a t eaoh ohaimel settiJfig a s i n case {a>i (h) and <c)« these 
mixing r a t i o s were d e t e m i n e d f r o a t he m a l y s i s of th© 
composite photopeaks**^^ The r e l a t i ' ^ e i n t e i s l t i e a used 
fsor tM.s purpose %rere taken f s m Idwarde and (Jcallsgher.^^ 
Me f i n d mperXmmtolXy fo r our cases 
(1) 
vaere ana ore d i s in t eg ra t ions pe r second of the 
KOX iseV l eve l trmjugh the mode i23.-280 keV and 136-265 IseV 
re spec t ive ly . % pu t t ing tiiese values of aiixing r a t i o s . 
1) 
i n tne loHoving formtaae ^ the t rue rngvU^r c o r r e l a t i o n 
c o e m c i e n t s for tne 121»£60 KeV and 136*26^ keV caecades 
were e jacula ted 
\ 
» [ a - a . / ( A , ) 
f o r i e 2 o r (2) 
f o r 1«2 or ifr (3) 
where -^j i^-^^gf ^ ^ c o e f f i c i e n t s of 
jLegendre's Folgfac^als i n co r re l a t ion funct ion and 
1 and 2 subscr ip ts of M^B r e f e r to t rue c o r r e l a t i o n 
c o e f f i c i e n t s of 121-280 keV and 136-265 keV cascades 
respec t ive ly , while b m& c eubscr ip ts on and ^ • s 
r e f e r to the c a a n n d s s e t to favour 121-280 keV and 
136-265 keV cascades r e s p c c t i v ^ y md 
(a.) 
"02 ®23 
where ^^^ and Hg^ correspond to counting r a t e i n the 
cnanneOL of f i r s t de tec to r due to 121 keV and 136 keV goisma 
rays respectively* H^^ ^ ^ ^ icountine r a t e 
i n t h e channel of second de tec tor due to 265 keV and 2B0 keV 
goimaa rays respec t ive ly . Iho following r e s u l t s were obtained 
• , * 
f o r the t rue c o r r e l a t i o n coe f f i c i en t s* 
I. L 
fo r the 12va80 keV cascade, 
a 3. • (0*395 fc 0.020)Pg{coBe-)-(0.015 % 0,026)P|^Cc©® <9-) 
for %im 136*-265 toV 
VK tt 1 - {0,035 t. ^ 0.020)F^<COS 
Sptos y a , m& y z are ©stamisiiea''*^^ for 
thQ exci ted l e v e l s a t i#Ot k@V| 280 aud toV respect !way. 
5!Jae spin aad p a r i t y of gromd s t a t e of Jis^^ i s 3/27 
Tiierefore tto© ciiaeade® 121-^ 2S0 keV and 136-265 foMov 
tiie spin sequence 5/2CSi»Q)5/2Cl>,Q)3/2 a/2(l>,Q)3/aCD»Q)a/2 
respect iveiy* 
The point of i n t e r e s t i s t t e mmmt of tii© 
tuadrupoXe contents i n various gama ra^s« So tare iiaire 
ana l j sed the d i rec t ions^ co r r e l a t i on da ta g r ^ M e a l l y * t h e 
qiiadrupole admixture© i n thea© gama rays iu£ir@ l^ecn 
ee t i aa t ed lay the method of M m and Mtedenheckt 
( i ) 12t-2|i0 keV cascade* 
t ig* snowe the grapM.cal analys is of e<|*5 
i n t e raa of spin sequence 5/2(PtQ)5/2(i)tQ)3/2* From the 
ana lys i s i t i e c l e a r t imt the aSO keV gasma TW i s M h^^ E^  
i r rcopect i i re of t ae f ac t ti^hether lie take 121 ke? gama 
ruy as pure o r not* Froa the i n t e r n a l comrereion 
data^»^^Qnd half l i f e dataj^'^®^ 121 keV gcaama ray eeeas to 
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adiBi^ture* Q^  «» 0 fo r tiae 121 ke^ gmmo, re^ 
gives a quadnipolo content of 280 keV gaomia rts^ as 
0 . 0 9 0 < QA ^ 0*3.53 
0.59**' < % < 0*666 
and with s 0«0[l|£(the maxlmm sillomd qua<lrupole ^^  
admixture hy Jaalf 11 £0 data'^^'"^^i^tlie values of Qg ^ ^ 
0*086 < % < 0.173 
Siie values of Q^ ^^^^ above tsesm 
a 
ari3 ruled out on the bas i s of o the r data 
namely i n t e r n a l conversion coef lXcients seasur^ments^^ 
2) 
and po la r l ea t ion c o r r ^ a t i o n measureiaents*' Xherefore 
an aduiixture ^ POBBIWLO* thus the 
260 keV gatama ray i s e s t i m t e d to contain 
and conversion coe f f i c i en t i 
raeasureraentsby Edvards and Oailaghor^ ^ however aXlov an 
admixture of (20«& ± 
( U ) 136-265 feeV cascade. 
Eq, 6 i s analysed i n terms of 5/2<i^|Q)3/2(l)|Q)3/2 
spin sequence fo r 136*£65 l&eV cascade. Xhe ha]tf l i f e 
data"'^''*^^ allow a laaxiiauio admixture of 0#01|g IJg ^^ ^ ^ 
gamma ray« Xnus taking Q^ ss 0*01^ get^ for the 265 I^ eV 
gamma rc^^ the folloiiiing values of the admixture Q^ ^ ^ ^ 
f i g . 3 .5 . 
0,012 < CJg < 0,019 
0.873 ^ ^ 

The tiigher values of Qg are excluded on tiie bas i s 
of i n t e rna l conversion data^^ as as po ia i l aa t ion 
c o r r ^ a t i o n data*'"'' Therefore the estimated value of the 
adcsixture i n keV gamma ro^ i e Q^bO«016 ± 0.003. In 
otner mr&e 265 l^ eV gamma r ^ contains s 0 ,3 )^ H^ 
and {1«6 jL 0 ,3)^ ^ t.radiation* i^Ms value i s i n good 
agreement witti the value obtained from tii© cotnrcTsion 
coe f f i c i en t , measurements.^^ 
( i) . 66^199 keV cascade* 
In tile single*8 spectrum Btiom i n fig* 
199 i^ aV gamiaa ray peak i s surx^unded W the tttio in tense 
composite piiotopeaks one due to 121 and 136 ke? and the 
o l^er duo to 26^ keV and 260 keV gamma rays* So the 
coincidences tidth 199 keV gamma ray are not s t r a i g h t -
fox^rard and any gate channelled a t 199 lieV peak vdll» the re fo re ! 
contain some contr ibut ion from these two composite photopeaki&.~ 
Their contr ibut ion to the t rue angtilar cor re la t ions was 
t ^ e n in to account in the following 
The coincidence counts f o r a f i^ed time vere 
obtained with a narrot^ gate of about 20 keV se t a t the 
centre of '199 keV peak* The gate titas then moved to tae 
lover energy side fay an emoimt approximately equal to the 
gate lildth and the coincidences for ha l f of the previous 
time vere noted and were s^ubtracted from the previous reading* 
Finals^ the gate m a dLspI&cea to t^ie Mgh energy s iue of 
-the t l r a t jposition by tjrie sume i^ jM u^nt und coinclaences 
f o r liaXf of the tinto vere noted and again subt rac ted fi?0£3 
the f i r s t This ga te subt rac t ion n&thod aesiiiacs tna.t 
the unwanted coirKSidlmces in the f i r s t gate i s an a i^haaat ic 
mean of the low energy s ide and higii energy s iue ga te s , Tue 
chance coincidences were subtracted separa te ly from three 
s ^ t of readings obtained a t Uireo d i f f e r e n t channel se t t ings* 
Xh© coincidence spectruni obtained in t n i s vay i s Bao\m in 
f i g . 3»6« TiAs spectrurit shows goma r a j ^ i n coincidence with 
iieV gariima ray ond i s a lso f r e e from backgroiand coincidences 
due to otfior @,mma vs^ cascGces. Froiy the spectrtim i t i s 
c l e a r tiiut 199 l^ cV gaotma^is i n coincidence v i t h 66 keV atnd 
136 keV gBxma, rays* I'or the angular c o r r e l a t i o n measur^en t s 
of 66-199 iscV cascade the t lxed counter was se t a t 66 keV ga te 
« 
and the counts coincid€»i4 with 199 gacsma ray a t f i v e 
equiepaced angles between vO and 270 degrees were recorded i n 
11) 
the same miamer as described above* Kaq^vi and XJilay "imve 
adopted the same method as i s s t a t ed abovcf but they have not 
subtracted the cuanc© coinciaofices separa te ly . Their procedure 
does not seem to be r i g h t as i t i s qu i t e l i k e l y t ha t tbie chance 
coincidences i n tn© throe d i f f e r e n t s e t t i n g s of the chai^in^s of 
the some width asy not be equal* 
Ihe so l id anole corrected c o r r e l a t i o n funct idb a f t e r 
applying l e a s t square f i t to the data i s t 
1 -(0*0194,0*020)12(cos (7) 
75 
The spins of 265 keV l e v e l ana tht^ grotaid s t a t e of As'^ 
are both 3/2* The spin 1 / 2 has been suggestea for 199 keV 

B& 
X m ^ of As'^t As til© tiieoretiGai vaiu^s of ^ m& \ 
fo r 3/2(J&|Q)1/2(B|Q)3/2 spin sequence ar© ^ t a serOf tli© 
present (Hreetional eorreXatlon coe f f i e i eE t s vMca ar® pearly 
zero I also support uf^n 1/2 fo r tlie 199 level* 
( i i ) 136*199 eascade. 
fhe oontrilmtioii due to I n t e r f e r i n g 
toKen in to msmunt i n % s i M l e r maimer aa d i i o u s s ^ i n 
sec t ion 4 (i)« iMe sl ipped m&H&se cor re la t ion f a c t i o n 
a f t e r applying %m so l i d a i ^ e correct ion i s i 
W(e-) « 1 - t . O.Oia)fg(eos (9-)^(0t00a Jt 0.©25)%(«os 
Thm& cor re l a t ion coGfUciefi ts mM e^h ar® again 
aero I are consistent ta© epin 1/2 fo r tli® 199 l^ve l 
as til© slsipped cor re la t ion e m S i l c l m U ^ and \ for 5/2(OtQ)3/2' 
<BiQ)1/2(]DfQ)3/2 spin sequence are 1»oth isero* Sbus tae spin 
1/2 of the 199 keV leirca i® consis tent with the angular 
corr«aation meastirciosnts of and 136«199 keV cascades* 
( i i i ) 136»66 k©V cascade;« 
To rmove t)m contr ibut ion of the iaigh energy 
coincident gai&ina ray a the gate subtract ion coincidence 
technique as descxi^ed e a r l i e r vae applied to the 66 k®V gmma 
ray and the other de tec tor was fished a t the sloping por t ion 
of the 121-136 KeV peak so as to coHec t siore of fihe 136 feeV 
gaiama raye« 
The l e a s t siiuare f i t t e d cor re la t ion funct ion aiXer 
5f 
ap{)lying so l id angle corjrcction iSf 
Tis© spins 5/2 and jtf'S for t j is ese i^ea level© a t 
keV r e s p e c t l v ^ ^ are veU estal^Hsaed* Xhe 
199 IseV l e v e l toe t&e spin fuereltore-tii© 
136-66 keV m i o v B til© spin sequence §/2(Dt<Si)3/2<I>,Q)1/2» 
Elg* 3*7 siiQys tlie grapMool ana lys i s of eqtaatioJi (8) i n 
terms of 5/2(B|Q)3/2<l3,Q)1/2 spin seqtience* Eroa the 
ana lys is i t i s e l e a r t h a t 66 KeV gaima i s 
i r resjpect i^^ of the 136 keV gasssa ray being ^ t h e r a pure 
S^ o r hasving a ^small aaisi^ture* l^us tailing t he 
maxiiaum allowed adialsteare i n 136 keV gamma ray . by the 
h a l f l i f e datai"*^*^^'^ we ge t the f taiowing values of the 
ailiDixture ^^^ ^ gama rayi 
0.009 $ Qg ^ 
0.627 < Q2 ^ 
The tiigher values of Q^  are ru led out on the l»asis 
of i n t e r n a l coiwereion datat Therefore an admixture 
Q^ s 0»029 t , 0.019 i s possitole* Thus the 66 keV gamaa ray 
contains i97*l t, and x % w^^ch i s i n 
good agreement v i t h the i n t e r n a l conversion data*^^ 
The present r e s u l t s are sujumarized i n t ab l e 2 
along %rith the Corre la t ion function© reported by other 
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( i ) Branching r a t i o s of t r a n s i t i o n s fpoci As'*^ i eve i s* 
fh® l>rancbing r a t i o a(£) def ined as tiie r a t i o 
betweeii thB in t ens i t y of a spee lUe t r a n s i t i o n and tia© sum 
t o t a l of i n t e n s i t i e s of aXX the t r a n s i t i o n s frosi the ea&te 
l e v ^ t ms ca lo iaa ted fo r eacii t r a n s i t i o n according to the 
f o m u l a 
a(E) « [ l + ^ C B ^ / r i9) 
where I ^ (&) and o( (B) are th@ intensit^r and the conversion 
c o e f f i c i e n t of the s p e c i f i c t r a n s i t i o n end and K 
aro the i n t e n s i t i e s and conrereion c o e f f i c i e n t s o f the o ther 
t r a n s i t i o n s from the same lereCl* l&e values of a(£> are given 
I n coluffin 2 of talxl© HZ* The i n t e n s i t i e s of var ious t r a n s i t i o n s 
have been taken from ref* 12)« 
< i i ) Esi^erimentca t r a n s i t i o n p robab i l i t i e s* 
The experiTCntel gaeama decay" t r a n s i t i o n p robab i l i t y 
i s obtained from the observed h a l f l i f e ( f ^ ) obs« ,of the 
decaying l e v e l , the branching r a t i o a(B) of the s p e c i f i c 
t r a n s i t i o n end the t o t a l i n t e r n a l conversion c o e f f i c i e n t 
according to 
8 0.6931 a(B) • X <E)) (10> 
The ca lcu la ted ^^jp^E) v ^ u e s i n sec**^ u n i t s a re given i n 
coluom 3 of t ab le I I I* 
5M 
( l i i ) Xronisltlon probabi l l t i ias 0£ s ing le proton* 
Trans i t ion probolDiiities ^g^p^of ^ eimtgXe proton 
21) 
were eatimated firoia the forsiuiae tho 
s t a t i s t i c a l fac tor S « t ho estimated T^^p^for E^ 
and ttmBXtlona ar@ given i n coXiMng^jS ond 6 of t a b l e 1X1* 
(iir) Ee tarda t ioa and entiance&ent :/aetors« 
FroM tne estimated t rcmsi t ion p r o b a b i l i t i e s ^jg^p, 
and ocperiiQ&ntdl g i^ssaa d^cay t r a n s i t i o n p r o b a b i l i t i e s T ©up* § 
the r e t a r d a t i o n and entiancement f a c t o r s can be evaluated bgr 
eiaplo^rine tne laixiture r a t i o c « flie r e t a r d a t i o n and enhancespit 
f a c t o r s fo r d i f f e r e n t t r s n s i t i o n s are 
imere and are the r e t a rda t i on f a c t o r s f o r M^  mid 
t r ^ i e i t i o n s and i s tiie eniiancemont f ac to r f o r E^ 
t r ans i t i ons* The r e s t a t e a re ^iven i n columns and lo of 
t a b l e I I I* f n e 6 values c^plojred a re given i n colusut 7 of 
the same table* For the 66 KeVf 265 KeV and 260 lieV t r a n s i t i o n s 
ve used our 6 velues obtained f ron angular co r r e l a t i on measure* 
ments* For the pure E^ and J^ t r a n s i t i o n s m have taken 
The cS^ value for the 199 keV t r a n s i t i o n has been taken fsom 
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B& 
t ) jaasmslm* 
Our restiQLts of the angular co r r e l a t i on o i ihB 
iai<»2@0 UQV Gascaae give the iralue of th© mLxXng parameter £ 
fo r 280 keV gii&Bia ra^ as x 0»08» Siiis value i e i n good 
1 4k Tl 
agreement -kd-tii tue i n t e m e i conversion da ta" '* ' "and also witn 
the values of o the r angular co r r e l a t i on neasurements**^^^ 
But t M a value i s i n d i s t i o o t <lisagreement v i t h the valuer 
- 0 . 7 5 t , 0*10 ohtcdned by Van Omi Bold e t al?^ from t h e i r 
tmgular co r r e l a t i on meaaurements* Later on Mvards and 
Gallagher^^ have pointed out t h a t the e i r o r l i a i i t s i n the p\ 
value of Van JDen Bold e t a l7 vere incor rec t ly assigned and 
the corrected value of the mining parameter should he 
t o l f l * value i s s t i l l not i n good agreement 
i«ith our tseaeurosentsA f h i s laa^ prohaisly he due to uncer ta in ty 
i n the aaeignmente of t h e i r errors* 
As regards the 26^ keV t r a n s i t i o n the value of the 
mixing parameter |fi| from the i n t e r n a l conversion c o e f f i c i e n t 
aeaaurecients of Mvord and CaHagher^^ i s 0*06 ^ 0«06 vh i l e 
our value i s 0.12 t , 0»02» Metaer and lodd ' ' obtained tne 
va lue as 0#06 x The three cieafeureaents''*^*^^^ o f t h i s 
ang\ilar co r r e l a t ion give values for wt • 
0«16 is. 0.06 and 0«16 t, 0.02* Thus our value i s i n good 
agreement i4.th the o ther reported value®. The value of t a e 
iQislng parameter f o r the 66 keV gamsa ray f r o a tne 
i n t e r n a l conversion c o e f f i c i e n t measurements hy Edvards and 
Oaliagher^^ i s 0.21 i . 0 .07 whtle our value i s 0 .16 ± 0.07. 
"57 
Xt should noted t u a t our values of tm laixing paronQeters 
of vavlous gama r ^ s give b e t t e r l i sa l t s %nm ttm 
repor ted vialues* The small anisotroii^ i n tiie angular 
co r r e l a t i on measurements of 66*t99 ^eV and 136*199 l^ eV 
oascades i s cons is ten t witti the spin Y;:, for the 199 ^eV l e v ^ * 
As required by the sirigle p a r t i c l e core couiaing 
model ^ ^^ the sifigle p a r t i c l e low ly ing state/tof AB^^ should 
be coi:^led to tim even-even core of O e ^ nucleus* The ground 
s t a t e of aey be described im being formed W the coui^ing 
of a p y g proton i j i th the grotimd s t a t e of even-even core* 
Xhe s t a t e s hafving spins 1/2* ^  J/a"", and i i i l l r e s u l t 
froffi the coii^sa^ing of the l i r s t 2 exci ted s t a t e of ^ t h 
the p y g proton. 
f h e value of BCB^^  2->0) from the f i r s t ©jsicited 
s t a t e to the ground s t a t e of Ge' has been reported by 
stelBon and ^icGown^^as eIO*"^ ® m*' which 
corresponds to an mitmmmmt of 33t9 ^ the 
t a b l e I I I the enhancement of the 199 keV and 
280 keV t r a n s i t i o n s from the t/a"*! 3/2'"and ^/Z" s t a t e s 
to the ground s t a t e of As^^ respec t ive ly i s near ly ©f the 
same order as i n the even mass core of t h i s i s i n 
agreement v i t h the p red ic t ion of deShalit'^^^ t h a t the 
t r a n s i t i o n s from the esccited s t a t e s t o the ground s t a t e i n 
odd<*even nucle i should be enhanced by the s m e order as 
i n the neighbouring even*even nuclei* 
5& 
AB f a r ae the t r a n s i t i o n s are eoncemed THE 
©ifigl® p a r t l e l e eore coupling p r e d i c t s t h a t Vsm 
grouiKl s t a t e t r a n s i t i o n s (199 ke¥ and 280 k e f ) 
from the t^iree mml^ers ol* the core s ing le portic^le 
GoupXed s t a t e s should Jam& the t ransi t ion) p robab i l i t y f o r 
M^  t r a n s i t i o n s ^s zero and t h e r e f o r e t he p a r t of these 
t r a n s i t i o n s should he highly Mndored* i t 
i s not 80^ as i s <aedr from t a h l e XXI« i^so the ei^moement 
of the 2BQ l^ eV t r a n s i t i o n i s smfiO-ler than predicted* This 
appears to he due^the mixing of the oore singl-e p a r t i c l e 
coupled s t a t e s as heing for^ied from the co^i^ing of odd 
p a r t i c l e with the even mass core* 7hi.s miscing*^^ 
w i l l ma^e the t r a n s i t i o n s a M t el ioved and reduce the 
enhEyncement of the ^ t r ans i t i ons* 
Eegarding the and s t a t e s we can say 
t h a t they r e s u l t from the coupling of tm ^ s t a t e of 
« i t h the Ihe re lb re one should aspect ^ t 
the t r a n s i t i o n s s t a r t i n g fro© tee s t a t e to 
and ground s t a t e of As^^ should be X-lSartoidden as well as 
**core forbidden** and hence laust be highly retarded* From 
the t ab le 1X1 i t i s c l e a r t h a t the 121 iceVi 136 ke^ end 
I(eV t rans i t ion^ ; whi^h taike piaiee frsm keV ^/Z* 
I t ^ ^ j s r e highly re ta rded wiaich support the aboire mentioned 
in t e rp re t a t i on* 
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2. fiwmfi ARKyifty 
a) imsimsusm.* 
BP 
fhe radioactlv© b©ta-dec4<3r of Hr^ *^  to the l e v e l s 
o£ Kr®^ has been studied by ve^ious workers over the 
p a s t decade* tha present ly accepted deca^ scheme i s shovn 
i n fig.3«8» JDshelegov e t have reported a 1652 keV 
gaiixia t r a n s i t i o n but were uosible to l i t i t i n to the 
decay^ scheme* Hecent s tud ies havo cot i f imed the eKistence 
of 1652 keV gemma ray leading to the f i r s t esccited s t a t e a t 
77? k©V and thereby place a h i ^ y exci ted s t a t e a t keV, 
iiecentlsr Etherton and Kelly^^and Eaman e t al*^^^ have s tudied cap 
the ^ e r ^ l e v e l s t ruc tu re of Kr us ing high reso lu t ion Ge(Li) 
de tec tors and pemanent magnet electsron spectrometers* They 
suggest the poss ib le spin values f o r the ^ 2 9 keV l e v e l as 
2 | 3 and k-t The present measurements on the d i r ec t iona l 
co r r e l a t i on of 1652*777 keV cascade were performed in order 
to assign a unique spin value to the 2^29 keV l eve l and t o 
f ind the mult ipole admixtwe i n 1652 keV gcunma t r ans i t i on* 
In ada i t ion the angular co r r e l a t i on laeasiureiaents nave been 
made on 1317-777 keV, 619-1^75 kcV, keV and 
55^^1317 keV gamma cascades i n order to es t imate the aiaount 
of mult ipole admixture i n var ious o the r gama t r ans i t ions* 
The experimenteil gaaima t r a n s i t i o n p r o b a b i l i t i e s are 
ca lcu la ted from the observed ha l f l ives* The r e s u l t s a re 




















Deca^ Scheme f o r Br ez 
taodel* Hetardation and enisanoazicnt f ac to r s ca lcula ted 
from the r e s u l t s are discussed. 
The Isotope Br^^CT^ e 35 Jriours) for these 
inves t iga t ions was obtained from the i so tope divis ion of 
Bhabha Atomic llesearch Centrei Tromba^t India* To remove the 
presence of '••^h Br a c t i v i t y i the source was allowed to decay 
f o r a period, of 3 dc^s before tue inves t iga t ions vere 
performed. iSil the coincidences and d i r ec t iona l co r re la t ion 
measurements were ca r r i ed i^ith the help of t t ^ iden t i ca l 
s c i n t i l l a t i o n spectrometers having Kal(Tl) cxys ta ls 
and coiiventional sloiiirfast coincidence c i r c u i t of resolving 
time 2 T sO.lS microseconds. 
7he source was ti^cen i n dry form i n a source holder 
ti^hich consisted of a th in perspex rod v i t h a liole of 1/10 inch 
i n diameter and 1 / 5 Inch in length . The source was placed 
a t a dis tance of 10 cms from each orysteO.. For the angular 
cor re la t ion w r k the coincidences were recorded from 
90^ to 270^ a t an i n t e r v ^ of degrees. The gamma ray 
spectrum i s shown i n lig« Itxxsm the coincidence 
Eieasureiients i t was found tha t 16!?2 feeV gamma ray i s i n 
coincidence wlta 777 keV gamisa ray. o the r coincidences 
with strong gamm rays are i n agreement with the establ ished 
decay scheme siaown i n f i g . 3 .6 . 
o) ^gasWgffiffllfBtr 
(1) Angular co r re l a t ion of 16^2*777 KeV cascade. 
In t . i i s cascade there were no i n t e r f e r i n g 

G5 
co lno id^ces from o ther gauaaa raye* The co r re l a t ion 
function for t o i s caeeade a f t e r applying so l id angle 
correct ion was found to be 
W( e-) s 1 •(0»037 0.0l6)Fg<cos ©•)-(0,035 ± 0,025)Fj^(cos<9-M1) 
82 2!h© iXrst exci ted s t a t s c f Kr has teeen to 
be a t 777 KeV by cowloab exc i ta t ion ' and nuclear resonance 
17) fluorescmce* ' 'The spins m d p a r i t i e s of tne ground s t a t e and 
the f irs t eKCited state are 0* md ^ respectively* Froai 
B) 
in t e rna l conversion c o e f f i c i e n t aeasuresentsf 777 keV 
gamma ray i s found ^ b e pure the poss ible spin sequences 
fo r the cascade 1652-777 keV are the fclloiicLngi-
(1) 
(11) 3(B«Q)2(Q)0 
( i l l ) 
The. spin sequence ( i l l ) i s not compatible « l t h 
equation (1) because the theore t i ca l co r r e l a t i on c o e f f i c i e n t s 
fo r t h i s sequence are e • 0t1020 and e!*0»0091. I f 
ve consider tne si^in sequence ( l ) for the cascadei t m value 
of allows i n KeV gamma ray e i t h e r dlpole end 
7*^% quadrupole or quadrupole and dlpole 
radiations* But i n both the above cases i t I s found tha t the 
value of ^ i s not compatible with the *ve v ^ u e of 
So the only spin sequence which i s now l e f t to f i t I n the 
data i s 3<i^)Q)2(Q)0» Fr(»a the graphical analysis of the 
observed c o e f f i c i e n t shown in fig* 3ft 10* the quadrupole 
content of I652 keV ganaaa ray i s Q ^^^^ - (^•9057 ±0*0136) 
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^^t/ yij ^ 
/ f y t a / y s i s cf 771 He(/ cam 
terms of zCA)o s^iyt se^t/rrrce. 
predoiaineiiitly dlpoX© In ei iaraeter liavlng quaOrupole content 
of or predoialnaiiUy quaiirupole In eharasster ^sLtft 
a d ipole a ^ x t u r e of It tii© mixing r a t i o 
unolys is i s isade of the ^ c o e f f i c i e n t i t f a w w s a 
pretiomSnantXf dipole cfjiaracter for tlie 1652 keV gmMa ra^ , 
f a i s r e s u l t i s im a g r e w m t Mitu t m r e s i a t s of Koch e t 
tout i t i s i n a ^ t e <2isagreetient i^itii the r e s u l t of Basaa ©t alJ^^ 
ite?i»o p r e f e r . / a l>redoiiiliicmtl|^ "ctiaractir Tor tMs^ 
t r o a s i t i o a from t tw i r angular c o r r e l a t i o n £a©a8W«aeiitst 
( i i ) keV eascuci©. 
In tiidLs gauuaa gi^tiia caseaae tnere was a neg l ig ib l e 
Goftirlbsjtioii ( o f the Mgiier gcaniaa casca<i©s mainly 
due to measured cor re la t io i i fwic t ion a f t e r 
api-'lyi«g tjie so l id angle cor rec t ion i s 
As the spin of tm 209^ MeV l e v e l i s es tab l i shed to he 
t h i s co r re l a t ion fwic t ioa i s analysed i n terms of t a e ©pin 
sequence I t i s ibund from f i s u r e 3 » l i t a u t 
© 
1317 k©^ geiiaraa r£ay i s mostly quadrupole i n chaTocter imd 
conta ins a dipoli; adrsixturo of ($>«0%0»33)>»» f M s i s i n 
fi) agreement t^Lth ta© r e s u l t s of iithorton and Kelly. 
( i i i ) 6 i l 9 - l W HeV and 55WV75 keV caecaaes, 
As and 6I9 feeV gama ray pedks a re not resolV€?d 
t he r e ^ 1 1 to? soa© in t e r f e r ence of the t r i p l e cascade 
5 ( ^ 2 9 >1^75 /wiwever^herc were p r a c t i c a l l y no cont r ibu t ion 
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Avia/^SiS Ojf 1597-177 KeV an^uiar Corre/ation 
in terms of 3CD.a)2Ca)0 SFin Sefuerrce, 
due to eompton eoinciaences* At tim ohannc^ s e t t i ngs and 
energy windows used f o r 619 - keV csiscade angular 
eo r r e l a t l on tn® contr ibut ion of KeV cascade 
w i^s found to toe - ^ d tHe angular co r re l a t ion 
IVinetion a f t e r applying s o l i d angle cor rec t ion i s 
©•> a 11^ t OtOQW^icos Oiao9) \ (c©e (3> 
Siiaila-rlyj tne were se t ja&r 
It©? angular co r re l a t ion tii« a s ln i n t e r f e r e n c e was 
due to KeV cascade* I t s cont r ibut ion a t th© 
channel se t t ings a(nd energy windows used was astiiaated to 
bs and tiie angular c o r r ^ a t i o n funct ion a f t e r 
applying sol id esigle cor rec t ion i s 
Mi ft l-(o.037 ^o.OyS)f2(cos S-)*{q,001 6-) (h) 
From equations <3) & (k) tim t r u e angular c o r r e l a t i o n 
funct ions for HeV and ke? cascades can 
b© ca lcula ted , t m v ^ m a obtained are ; 
f o r 619-li|'7^ keV cascade^ 
i'H <8 1^<0,110 t , 0•00^.}Pg<coB it 0.010)F|^(cos (5) 
f o r keV cascade 
h ( & ) ts l-.(0,0»fi 0.0U$)F2(CO© (6) 
^ tiie spin of t&e keV letrel i s | tn© 
619-1^75 cascade follows the egin sequcnc© 
As sijown i n fig« 3*12^ the c o r r ^ a t i o n f a c t i o n given by 
the Has be@n found to be consis tent witii Uie spin 
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Avfolysis of 6/9-7^75 keV an^i/Zar corr^ialLon 
I'rt terms of 3 CDj, A) 2 Wo Spm Science. 
u 
i, In &L9 keV garama ra^ . These r e s u l t s are in 
agreement \ d t h the previous r e s u l t s . 
As tfi© spin of Z M keV l eve l i s the 55^(619) 
keV cascade fo l lovs tne spin sequence ^(PiQ) 3(DfQ)2(Q)0« 
f ^ n g the quadrupole content i n the 619 keV gatnma ray as 
(I6#7l4> ;t the quadrupole content i n the keV gassina 
ray was found to be (o7£os^« Tttis skipped angular co r r e l a t i on 
has been analyzed by the metxisd given in r e f . 19) and the 
graphical analysis i e s h o ^ i n fig* 3tl3» 
( iv) 55^1317 keV cascade. 
For t h i s cascade t a e co r r e l a t i on funct ioa i a f t e r 
applying the cor rec t ion f o r so l id angle was found to be. 
n jto.OlOPgCcoe t.o*Ol6)Fi^(cos (?) 
In the above c o r r e l a t i o n funct ion the i n t e r f e r i n g 
coincidences are presreit due to the following cascades. 
( i ) - 1V7S> keV cascade 
( U ) 619 - keV cascade 
< i i i ) 131'7 - 77? keV cascade 
Their c o n t n b u t i o m towards the coincidences were 
est imated to be ( 7 . ^ . 1 and of 
the t o t a l coincidence counts respec t ive ly . Corrections 
fo r these i n t e r f e r ences are made from t h e i r measured 
angular co r re l a t ions . The angular co r r e l a t i on funct ion 
a f t e r applying cor rec t ion f o r these In te r fe rences becoises 
Q-A 
^ I 0'2 
< 
es < 
- 0 - 2 
-OA 
- 0 6 
0) 
^2 CTHeo) 
9'2 06 Od »0 
a i f i f 5 l 5 
hmlpls of 55^(6I9)J^75 Kel/ aijfi/lar cor-rdatfan 
in terms of 4 (Or a) 5 CD>0)Z CQ) 0 SF^n sef^ence. 
a 
VJ( H e - H ( 0 . 0 0 7 4 . 0 . 0 2 0 a ) (7) 
55^1317 KcV cascade follows tiie spin sequence 
^(i)} ttUilne the quadrupole coritent I n t h e 
1317 KeV geornaa ray as (5#082t(?33)/Sf i t w s foiand hy tiie 
g rapnica l ancalysis^as shown i n f i g u r e feeV 
gmmaS^ laostly Oipole i n cha rac t e r contains(3* 
quatlrupole c o n t e i t . 
3?r.inflltlQn iiateat* 
She brs^ching r a t z o s i f o r var ious t r a n e i t i o n s henre 
b e ^ ca l cu la t ed by t h e formula given i n Chapter I I I page S2>. 
The vsOLue® of i n t e n a i t i e a used a re taken from r e f . l ^ ) and 
the vaiues of iib e m a l ' conversion c o e f f i c i ^ t s used are 
taken firoffl r e f . S}* The vsaues of the branching r a t i o a(E) 
are given i n ctaunin 2 of t a b l e 1« -
1 
The experimental t r a n s i t i o n p r o b a b i l i t i e s have 
been c a l c \ a a t e d by the formula given in Chapter I I I page 
us ing the above ca l cu l a t ed brancni.ig r a t i o s and conversion 
c o e f f i c i e n t s ^ The h a l f l i f e da ta i s taken from r e f . 9 j a n d ,1.7)* 
Ihe ca lcu la t ed ^gj^p^^^ values i n sec"^ u n i t s a re given i n 
coliamn 3 of the same table* 
Trans i t ion p r o b a b i l i t i e s of s i n g l e proton mre 
est imated from the Weisskopf formulue^^^ taking the 
s t a t i s U c a l f ac to r Sal* The ca l cu l a t ed Tg^p^ f o r il^iE-, 
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t4 % a" 1 I A n h H 
Eetardation and <%nhancanent factors are evaluated 
using tine formuio* given in Chapter I I I page 6'/, •Tiie resylto 
are given in ceiuinns to 10 of tjae tateie I* fhe ^T^alues 
enployed or© given in c&lvmit. ? of the same taUXe* For the 
619 IteV and 131>7 keV transitions %re have ue^ ed our values 
of S^ oiitalned from angular correlation measurements* For 
the pure and Kg transitions m have taken » 1» The S^  
values for the 698 UeV transition has hem taken frc«a the 
measur^ents of ^therton and K^y.^^ 
e) iiidBsmalamr 
From the angular correlation meaeurasients on the 
cascade 16??2-777 keV the spin of ^29 k©V level cases out to 
be 3 and the keV gaiaoia ra;^  i s predominantly dipole in 
character* I'hia i s in agreement \rjith the measurement of 
42) 
ico c^h et ai* '^but i s in disagreement uith the result of 
Ba2a3 et yho preferr the predoMnant quadrupole 
character of tnis transition. 
The KeV gwm& ray i s found to be alim»st pure.E^ 
having only vezy small mount of quadrupole adsdxture from 
the angular correlation zaeasuremeit s of keV and 
keV cascade. 
Co 
The energy levels in Kr®'' constitute a rotational 
band. The and k^  levels at energies 777 keV and 1821 keV 
• 82 respectively alongwith the 0 ground state of Kr constitute 
a ground state band MXta K » 0* Tne it and levels at 
at energies 1*^ 75 keV and 209*^  keV are due to 
"70 
r -hm^ witii band iieM K«2 a t lteV« p l o t t e d 
tiiB r e t ^ a t l o n f a c t o r s ib r a l l K»allo%r©d aiid K - f o m d d e n 
t r a n s i t i o n s as a f imction of • compared 
our r e t a rda t ion m v e i l m ennancei^tent f a c t o r s the 
range of values obtained In o tne r cases fo r the same type 
of t r ans i t ions* l^ e f ind tiaat our values f o r laost of the 
t r a n s i t i o n s l i e i«;lthln the l i m i t s of r e t a rda t ion f ac to r s 
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3. Oama Gttggna Aimular Gorfelat ion In Er '^^i^ 
a) ismamusmr 
The ra(iloactivc decay of short lived 
has been investii^ated by mnous presently 
-acoepted decay sciaeme Is aljotm in flg» 3*15* i^i© groiaid 
state of Ep^ ^^  ©nd tiie first excited state at 61 keV 
are fed W fraction of beta* transition a. Only 
a very emeOJl percentage of betei*transitions popialates the 
787 keV, li*60 keV and I W keV level©* From tne 
keV and lk6Q keV lev^e, 1573-^1 KeV and 1360-81 keV 
casciijies go to tiae ground state* The angiilar correlation 
of 1573-81 keV cascade and, 138O-6I keV cascade has been 
measured Frasher and Hilton^^ *'*arkliind et aiP^and 
11) 
Bodenstedt et al# All of them imve found a severe 
attenuation by the internal fields* Frasher and Milton^ ^  
used e of J^ lolten ifejifJoj)^ ©nd froo their "^gular 
correlation iaeas\irements of 1380-8I keV cascade^ they 
have assigned the spin eero to the IM^ keV level* Their 
iiitegral attenuation factors Q^  and are <}«38tP«01 and 
0.»f9it0.02 respectively* from their ongulor correlation 
measureaents on 157>61 keV cascade they were not able 
to assign a unique spin value for the 1 6 ^ keV level* 
A'^ ariaund et have used a liquid source of iioCl^ in 
aqueous solution for the ffleasurements and they have 
obtained the values of attcaiuation factors % 
as 0»63^0,03 ona 0*69iiO«03 respectively* Xh© authors 
have pointed out that ta®lr value of i s greater taon G^  

and ti)l8 i s in accordance v l t h the predict ion o f A» Abragom 
121 
and B.V» F o u n d f o r attenuation hy time d^endent e l ec tz l c 
interactions* t h ^ have assigned a value of for the epin 
o f keV l e v e l and conclude that the 1^73 keV gemma 
radiation i s aliBost pure K^ * Bodenstedt et al*^^ have used 
en unsaturated solut ion of MoQl^  ^n water* the i r values for 
the integral a t t ^ u a t l o n factors (^ 2 ^ ^ \ comei out to be 
0*SCii£0*0S and respectively« The autiiors have 
explained their value of on the bagig of predictlone 
Gp 
« 12) 
of A. Abragam and 1«V« Found assuming that the attenuation 
i s caused by time dependent magnetic interactions* In view 
o f these discrepeneles i t considered vorthtfhile to 
re invest igate the angular correlat ion of 1380«6l keV and 
1573-Bl keV cascades* 
li^ PCTAtffgn^aX legnalffl^g §na Sowge ^ rgpara t ton t^ 
fhe i sotope Jio^^^ (27 h ) was ohttdned from aiatoha 
Atoiaic aesearch Centrei trombj^ i n tae form of itoCl^ solution* 
The source was prep^ed i n a p^rspex cyl indrical c e l l and the 
at^ueous solution of HoCl^ was used for the measurensents* Both 
the crysta ls wore shielded by lead and a l ead absorber was 
placed before the high energy detector to reduce the back* 
scattering* The coincidences were recorded at equispaced 
angles from 90® to 270®* 
As the low energy detector was Ci*a aielled at 8l kcV 
peak ^the unwanted admixture of K-X<*ruy8 was prevented* The 
lb 
epectrm in coitiGidence ^dth 81 KeV gamisa ray is plotted 
and i s snow in fig* 3* 16* From the spectzoun i t i s olrerions 
that there wili be some contribution of 1573 keV gamma rqy 
when tne 13B0 keV gate i s ehann< l^e<l at ai^ position on 13&0 
lioV peak* In our chann^ position the contribution of the 
1573 keV ganima*ray was found to be from the 
smalysie of the coincidence spectrum in fig* 3*16* 
The angular correlation ftmction for the 13B0*S1 keV 
cascade after applying solid angle correction t coc^s out to 
be, 
a-)«l •(0.19%P.010)F2(cos &)4.(0.6a.l^ 0*022)F|^ <cos d-) (1) 
and the angular correlation fyaiction for the l|73*8l keV 
cascade after applying the solid angle correctio^i i t 
W( ^{O.ZLktP^OMi^^iQOQ ^)+(0,05l4P*029)P|^(cos (2) 
TkAB Correlation function i s in agreement %dth the 
values obtained by Harklund et alP^ and Sodenstedt et 
The corrected value of the angular corr^ation ftmction for 
1360-81 keV cascade after subtracting the contribution of 
1573*81 keV cascade i s 
1 4.(0.27M*0lif)Pg(cos <9')4'(0*715±.0«029)Pi^(cos (3) 
The spin and parity of the ground state, the 8t keV 
level und li*60 keV level are well established?*^^to be as 
and respectively* The tneoretical value of 
angular correlation for a cascade i s 
W( ©•)al4. 0^3571 PgCcos 9) • lahsh Fi^(cos d-) ih) 
5 
'J KS 
to 0 ^ 
e 
Comparing vilth ( 3 ) | one ge t s the values o i i n t e g r a l 
a t tenuat ion c o e f f i c i e n t s as 
. t o p . 
a^ a a 0.766 ± O.Ohl 
^ » Theory 
to i 
—   o.o»a
(5) 
. acp. 
a « — » i 0.026 
In our case ^^ ^ g r ea t e r than vhlQh i s i n 
!1) 
10) 
agreement with the values obtained by Bodenstedt e t al.^!*^ 
and i n con t ra s t ^ t h the values obtained by llarldund e t a l . 
As the i n t e m e d i a t e levca fo r the cascades 1573-^1 iteV 
and 1380-81 keV i s the same^ we can use the values of i n t e g r a l 
a t t enua t ion c o e f f i c i e n t s measured for the 13&0«8l keV cascade 
to f ind the corrected co r re l a t ion i\inction f o r 1573-Bl keV 
cascade» iihich comes out to be 
Mi & )al^(0,279i;0*023)^2^^08 (0.0b^0.Qif7)P|^(cos ) (6) 
The above co r r e l a t i on funct ion i s i n accordance 
with the spin s e q u ^ c e 3(l>iQ)2(Q)0 and l(i)fQ)2(Q)0. As a strorig 
crossover t r a n s i t i o n of 165^ keV has been observed^* ^^^the 
p o s s i b i l i t y of the spin sequence 3(i>fQ)2(Q)0 can be ru led 
\ 
o u t . The analys is of toe c o r r e l a t i o n funct ion given by 
equation (.6Un terms of spin sequence l<iJ,Q)2<Q)0 i s s h o ^ 
In fig* 3*17* From the grap^iical ana lys is the value of 
mult ipole adiDixture in 1^73 keV gamma ray i s found t o be 
* 
0.23J6# Therefore 1573 IceV gamma ray i s almost d ipole i n 
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Ana/^sis of /575-6f HeV arfirulo^ correlation i n 
terms oji i(DjQ)2Ca)o Spiif S e ^ e r f c e 
17 
part t^J^^ 1573 geraiaa t r a n s l U o n i s 
d> i t o M a S s m i * 
Froia tiie 1360«61 keV angular e o r r e l a t i o n the iralue 
o f comes out t o be gre&ter than f lUs value i s i n 
11) 
agreement ^ t i i the value® of Ajfienstedt e t al# but ±n 
disagremef t t tia© values l!ar!film<i e t alJ®^ f o 
out whether the a t tenuat ion i s aue to the time dependent 
magnetic i n t e r a c t i o n or due to tiiae dependent e l e c t r i c 
i n t e r a c t i o n ve have ca lcula ied the value o t ^ defined 
i n ^-^hapter I ^ d tqU 12)) from our Sg and % v ^ u e s * f h i s 
value i s 
(1.9^ ± . 0 A 3 ) 
As the r a t i o ^ ^ o * * ^ ^ spin of the in termedia te s t a t e I «s 2^ 
for time dependent ^ e c t r i c i n t e r a c t i o n and t i s e dependent 
magnetic i n t e r a c t i o n lU j 0»5i9 and respect ivelyi^^^ our 
value of ait 
suggests t ha t the a t tenua t ion of the angular 
c o r r e l a t i o n i s siaii^y due to time dependent magnetic 
i n t e r a c t i o n . 
Yc9 
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a) inirrgflwUoi^s* 
liie energy l e v ^ s of Gd^^® follov^ing the decaar of 
d) hava been extensively s tuoied. ^"^'Xtoe decay 
scheme m soovn i n f ig* 3*18 can be considered ag ¥<^1 
es tab l i shed . The spine and p a r i t i e s of uioBt of the energy 
l e v ^ s have been assigned on the bas i s of angular c o r r e l a t i o n 
measiireiaenta^^^^and conversion c o e f f i c i e n t moasiareiaenta.^^^ 
Xhe spin assignmoit f o r the love l a t 2220 keV i s not d e f i n i t e 
because the angular c o r r e l a t i o n measurements on the cascade 
t r a n s i t i o n s co&dng t o t i a s l eve l or s t a r t i n g from t h i s l e v ^ 
are complicated due to the presence of laai^ y o the r i n t e r f e r i n g 
cascades* l>e have t r i e d to the angular c o r r e l a t i o n 
of keV cascade to assign a unique spin value to the 
2220 keV level* As The keV gemaa ray i s a veok gaiwa 
roy and i s coWle te ly raerged i n r e l a t i v e l y strong 1505 keV 
photopeak* Therefore any gate channelled to study 1565-658 He? 
angular co r re l a t ion w i l l nave s u f f i c i e n t cont r ibu t ion of 
1505-656 keV cascade along v i t h other i n t e r f e r i n g cascades 
and needs cor rec t ion . Ihc knowledge of 1505-65^ keV 
cor re l a t ion i s necessary to study the 1565-65B kcV corre la t ion* 
I t has also been found t h a t the values of qiaadrupole adciia^ture 
i n 1505 keV gaioua ray obtained from 1505-65b keV and 
76^1505 ke¥ angular co r r e l a t i on measuronents are d i f f e r en t* 
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iieV and keV cascades have been perfomed# 
The eimaicement of var ious t ransi t lonts are diseusaed i n 
l i g h t of nwciear models« 
The isotope fo r these laeasweiiieiits 
m s olstained from the Isotope divisioB of Bhabha Atos^ie 
Eeseorch Gentrei fromtey, lnOla* MX th&' ooisfioidenc® and 
angiaar oor r^ ia t ion m e a s w « e n t s «©re car i lod out with the 
help of tifo i d e n t i c a l Hai(Tl) c s y s t a l s emA conveiitional 
s l o v - f a s t coincidOfice c i r c u i t of resolving time 2 T » 0 . l 5 
The source was placeci i n a source holder wMch 
cons is ted of t M n perspex rod having iaole of 1 / 6 inch i n 
diameter and 1/h inch i n length end vas used fo r the 
ineasureiuents when i t was i n coiapletely dry form* The 
source holder waa placed a t a d is tance of 10 cms frat^i each 
c rys ta l* The coincidcnctjs were recorded a t -ntAte e ^ u i s p a c ^ 
angles between 90** and 270®* 
c) aSMMKmmM,* 
(i> 76*^1505 KeV cascade 
The s ingles spectrum of Ag^^^® i s shown in ilg.3*19* 
For the stu<3y of the angular co r re l a t ion of t h i s cascadei tn© 
15105 KeV gate channel was s e t i n sucn a way so t a a t th© 
cont r ibu t ion of 1^76 KeV gmma. ray i n 1505 KeV gate i s 
6 5 6 K e V 
Gamma ray Spectrum o j > 
post Hon used for 1565" 6t 
CorreM/on is 5 / 
B& 
minimum* The s ingle channel analyser on th@ keV gamma 
ray was aa;iusteii as siiovn i n f i g . 3«20(a)» TMs f igure sHovs 
the coincidence spectrum i n coinoidence v i t n tne 
gate* At these se t t i ngs no coiitribution. of o the r cascades 
except the unKno^ i^ n in t e r fe rences duo to the cascades 
76^1^.76 keV aid 1^76-667 keV i s expected, t h e c o r r e l a t i o n 
funct ion a f t e r applying t^ i© eol ld angle cor rec t ion i s found 
to be^ 
The ke f , 2162 keV and 2926 keV l eve i a are having 
spins 2f3 and 5 respeetively.^' /*^^ Therefore 76if»l505 koV 
cascade follows the spin sequence Q )3(iJ»Q)2. % the 
graphical analysis (ahovn i n f i g . 3*21 (a)) of t h i s cascade 
angiaar co r re la t ion funct ion in tersiis of 5CQ)3(iifQ)2 spin 
sequence I the value of s^xing parameter was found to ^ c j 
S =-0.23l0.05 cnr. Q e-2.24P.2 
Froia t i i i s one gets the value of quadrupole adEiixture 
g^^QjsCo.OSiO.OI) .Oy: (0.63t.»0.u3). 2hus 1505 kcV gamma 
ray i s mostly dipole i n cnaracter having > quadrupole 
adJidxture or mostly quadrupole i n character having(17l3)^ 
dipole admixture. For t h i s giiciiaa ray ne i ther the i n t e r n a l 
conversion c o f f i c i e n t Bjeaeurojients^'^^nor the value 
(as i t i s having the e r ro r cotiiparable v i th i t s value) can 
give u unique value of adusixture. 
'AO 50 
A / j : 5-2oca) PULSE tM 
Gamma - ray Spect/i/m ^yf cain-
ciJence with f505keV Samima 
rat/, yhejfa/^ pasi horn ased 
Ur /SOS'dSS arKl 16^-f50SKe¥ 
l arf^a/ar corre^tzorf are shotan. 
^^Wamma-rajj s/^ectram M coir^ci-
(b) €/er>ce ihe 
' /565Kel/ Gamma 
fiSlS20(b) PULSE HEIGHT IN VOLTS 
(IX) 1505-656 keV cascafie. 
For the angular co r r^a f i ion of t h i s cascade the 
B l n ^ e chajtm^ analyzer ^as adjusted ©r« the keV gamma 
TQ^ a@ i n fig* 3«k3(b)« In t h i s gate pos i t i on the 
coiitribiition of 7^*^1505 cascade was estimatedl to be 
After applying the cor rec t ion due to 76^1505 IteV 
cascade by I t s known c o r r ^ a t i o n and a l t e r the so l id 
angle correc t ion the d i r ec t i ona l co r r e l a t i on f w c t i o n comes 
out to be^ 
The keV cascade follows the spin sequence 
3(DfQ)2(^)0. The ana lys i s of the co r re l a t ion funct ion given 
by eq« i n t e rns of 3(i)>Q)2CQ)0 spin se<|u@nce i s shown i n 
fig» 3.21(b) vnich gives tiie ircjlue of the mixing parameter 
This corresponds to a qudrupole adiAxture i n 1505 keV gajaina 
ray as Q^^Qf^ or Thus 1505 HeV — 
gaiii2.ia toy i s e i the r almost dipole i n charac te r having 
quadrupole adiaijcture or alraost quadrupole i n 
charac te r naving dipole uUadxture* Tn'rou the 
analys is of ^ c o e f f i c i e n t i t i s c l ea r tha t the p o s s i b i l i t y 
of 1505 KeV g m u ray being as laostly quadrupole in charac ter 
i s favoured. 
ALti^ iough the conversion c o e f f i c i e n t measureriicnts^*^^ 
oo not help a t a n i n deciding tne amount of mult ipole 
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Analysis of the l505-65SKe\/ ar^i/hr 
cor re/a tion in terms of 5(D.0S2Ca)O 
spm se^uerfce. 
by comparifsg tiie rei«it ive I n t e n e i U e s of tii© goEBiiu v^b* 
The goEum ragrs of energies arid o r i g i n a t e 
from the saae l eve l ana have tiie saioe value of (/^k/Cthe ciiange 
i n qyantuia number K)« Levels ¥ i t h spins0'*',2'*'anfi a t 
energies 0 keVf 65ii keV ana 15^2 k^V, represent i t he ground 
s t a t e band wim KsO m ^ lev«a with spin a t 2162 keV i s 
tile l e v e l of "JJ'-band vitia. ifa2» Therefore the f a s tne s s or 
the hinderance be tho same fo r both these t r a n s i t i o n ^ 
and 60 the r a t i o of the t r a n s i t i o n p r o b a b i l i t i e s ototiiined 
irom siiiiple s i i ^ l e psucticle ca lc iaa t iong shouia be near ly 
equal t o tne r a t i o of t h e i r r e l a t i v e i n t e n s i t i e s * I f we 
assume the 620 KeV gaisma ray as pure M^  o r pure li^ then 
the r a t i o s of vt^rious poss ib le combinations of t r a n s i t i o n 
p r o b a b i l i t i e s ore 
Tc o (1.505)11. L 
wixere Tg^p^are t a t t r a n s i t i o n p r o b a b i l i t i e s o b t ^ n e a from 
* 19) s ing le p a r t i c l e estiumtes* ' ff te experiiaental value of the 
r a t i o of tiio i n t e n s i t i e s of I4©V and 0#6a3 Ms? iansma r t ^e 
S) ' ' i s so± I'D* ^^ these ViAuc^s i n d i c a t e tha t the 1*505 i'ioV 
ganma ra^ cazi m t b© pure lU o r pure % and the ciianoe of 
being the i»505 tieV gaisiaa^'as ifiostly quadrupole i s larg© i n 
co?..paxisoa t o t h e possibil i t j j r of i t s being cos t ly Olpolo. 
Hiiis i s cons is ten t ^ t n our angular eorrel&ition mcmurmente* 
( i i i ) ke? angiilar c o r r e l a t i o n . 
l ig* 3«ao(b) shows tnc coincidence spoctrum vhen 
the gate chann^ vas f ixed a t the sipping por t ion of 1505 IteV 
peak (shown by two l i n e s i n f ig* 3«19) to accept tne 1565 KeV 
gamma rays* In t n i s gate pos i t i on there wi l l be enough 
con t r ibu t ion of 1505 keV gmma ray and a veiy a a a l l cont r ibu-
t i o n of 1^76 keV gasiiaa The contrilwition of I W ^eV 
gomisa ray i s ei^ident due to the f a c t t imt a second peak a t 
76^ KeV e x i s t s (shown in f i g . 3*^0 b) with enough intensi ty; , 
which was not expccted i f the g«ite was having only 1565 keV 
gaMia ray. In the coincidence spectrum the 65S keV and 
76»f keV Boaifla rays i n coincidence with 1505 gataraa ray 
would bo detected i d t h egual i n t e n s i t y a f t e r allowance fo r 
tne va r i a t i on of i n t r i n s i c photo-peak e f f i c i e n c y , t h e r e f o r e 
cont r ibut ion of coincidence counts due to 1505*>65S ke'S^  cascade 
i n tne gate chann^ se t to accept the 1565 keV gama ray w i l l 
be equal to the area under t ac coincidence photopeak of 
76V keV w.dGh has been assuciGd to be sole ly due to the 
coinciaences with 1505 keV gaoana ray i n the gate channel. 
8S 
iHtliougH this^a^sumj^tlon i s m t completely co r rec t because 
there \d.XL always b© some cont r ibu t ion ^u© to th© wnknoim 
coinciaent gatamaoux^ jsK, l i k e KcV^n ?6k keV as ifQIl 
aQx65B keV gauna ray piiotopeaksf and w ^ e f f e c t ttie 
angular correla t ion* On tlm ba s i s t h i s assui^^tion tm 
c o n t r i M t i o n oi' the 1505*658 keV cascade i n tiie gate ciiaimei*i 
s e t to stuoy tiie 1565-65^ keV angular co r r e l a t ion \i&8 found 
to be ^ ^ tne uncorrected angular c o r r e l a t i o n 
a f t e r applying tne so l id angle cor rec t ion i s 
Af te r applying trie correlation for t ae i n t e r f e r i n g 
1505-656 keV cascade by i t s kaovn co r re l a t ion i the t r u e 
c o r r e l a t i o n coe f f i c i en t s for 1565-65^^ keV given by 
fiic spins 3 cOjCv h Hais- bet^n suggested f o r tne 2220 keV 
U.) 4i> 4> ^'^•E&S 
I h V ^ * bectiusc t i l l s l e v e l i s connected to 2 t^ and T ^ Bg 
or t r ans i t i ons t Tiius the co r r e l a t ion coe f f i c i en ta f o r 
t he 1565-65S keV cascade can be i n t e rp re t ed i n t e rns of 
3(i>»<^)2(Q)0 or:. J4-(q)2(m)0 spin sequence., the pos iUve 
value of tb© A^ c o e f f i c i e n t even a f t e r considering the e r r o r s 
favours spin sequence^ Shus cbe spin of 22^0 keV 
l e v e l i s h wMch i s a lso cons i s t en t vdtb tUe favourable 
vtilue obtained froti the conversion o c o e f f i c i e n t measurements 
of agues e t 
B& 
frota %iie res tAts ot zm U^v c o r r e l a u u i i s 
¥6 can i n f e r that tlie l'avoi;irab[l@ vulue of &lie apHi fo r tM 
2220 KeV lOTel i s h as toe value of spin 3 wi l l gi¥® larg© 
negat ive value of coe f f i c i ea i ; . 
Xtie values of mi^&X' mrrcXt&tlQn ^ e f f i e i e n t s f o r 
k€!¥ and ke¥ cascades agre© ^ t i i tJie v v l m s 
11) 
ototaiRea ^^ otii©r i w e s t i g a t o r s witiiin to© l i ^ t of 
esperimentiid errors* Xii© d i f f e r e n t values of tiJe adoiiEtttr© 
present i a to? gasaia^ ray ototaiaM from tm two angialar 
c o r r e l a t i o n measurement® may be a t t r t b u t e d to tije wteiowk 
i i i t e r fe rencos pr&sent* 
file orderiag and B p m ^ g of the stronglsr ^ o i t M 
s t a t e s i n Cd"*"*® aro <|uite s i M l a r to tuose predicteil by t t e 
non-axica r o t a t o r m ^ ^ of JOavy^v aiid i s 
i n t e r e s t i n g to compare eone of tiiie majeures t rans i t ios i 
probabi l i t ies '^^ 'Vi t l i the pre<SieUon of t M s laoa^.^^ '^ '^^IMs 
can be done by f i r s t calculat ir ig the valuo of tbe noa«»Mi©lity 
parameter % froia tbe energies of the s t a t e s ana ttj®n comparing 
Uie mausured t r a n s i t i o n p robab i l i t y v l t h t h e o r e t i c a l v ^ u c 
CGlculated lay subs t i t u t i ng the value of "3a i n the expression 
fo r t h i s i!3ouei# The value of Vo obtained from the energies 
of tne f i r s t ana second exci ted stated i s 26.1^• I f 
t h i s value i e subs t i tu ted i n . t h e espreseion f o r 
22—^21)/B(Egj22-•0) given i n r e f . 13) | the value 
&7 
oMoine^A i s 1*07 yWLch can be considered to i n agre^sment 
t m experimental veau©^^^ of iidtain the 
oxperliiientai eri^ors- Tm lai^ier fexpeiiB^Rtia. valiies of tls© 
traii isi t ion p robab i l i ty r a t i o u w ^^ ^ int6?£iu2tioii of 
t 
r o t a t i o n aufi v i l j ra t ion i n tlh© n o n - s a a i m ^ n ^ m m n u c l e i 
milch BuovHa bo talim in to account m iralt^e of ttm 
non«^a<liatoaticity p&iraisct^r A Cd''''^ i s 
The entianeemeat of Eg t ransi t ion® froa- tti® ^ and 2"* 
s t a t e s ^ e j fo r bBk- kef t r a n s i t i o n and f o r 
ke¥ t r a n s i t i o n t h m e enhonceaenta cart 
b© compared y l t h thm other n©igiiboiiring n\iclei Cee© f a b l e I 
and Xalil© I I of Ciaai^ter !¥} and t k i ^ are approKiaat^y of the 
smae o rder . 
B& 
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SMmm u 
SvwtematlCfl of iE^^Xronsitions I n Even E r^en Huclel 
1* jtnl^ggaTOlAajftir 
As tide gmrna ray t r a n s i t i o n p i t sbabi l i t l ee a r e 
mod^ ciep<^ndent« i t i s i n t e r e s t i n g to compare the experimental 
gsoMiia decay t r a n s i t i o n p r o b a b i l i t i e e with the t h e o r e t i c a l 
values calciaatc;d on the bas i s of the s p e c i f i c aodel of the 
nucleus* 3!he comparison may give a s i g n i f i c m t i n f o m a t i o n 
about the nuclear s t ructure* One of the models which has 
explained muw s i g n i f i c a n t experiMental f ea tu res i s independent 
p a r t i c l e niodel and i t forms the bas i s f o r nucld&r she l l theory* 
I n t h i s model the x^robability of etfiiasion of gama r a d i a t i o n 
i s ca lcula ted on the asstMption t a a t the t r a n s i t i o n of one 
of the protons i n the nucleus takes p lace between tvo s t a t e s 
having spec i f i ed quantum nvaabers and d i f f e r i n g i n angular 
momentiua ^ h units* The expressions for the t r a n s i t i o n 
p r o b a b i l i t i e s have b e ^ ca lcu la ted by Weisskopf*^^ 
l o r e l e c t r i c r ad i a t i on of lault ipole order the 
r a d i a t i v e t r a n s i t i o n probabilitgr T i s given by 
,21 R. \ 2UX 
and for magnetic r ad ia t ion of mult ipole order ht the r a d i a t i v e 
sec-^ (2) 
t r , i n s i t ion probabi l i ty i s given by ^ ^ ^ 
L ^ i n i i ^ l ^ y Km) 
oiere T ts — and t i s the mean l i f e time g t t m e t a t e t My 
Xb expressed i n iaeYf R l a tiie nuclear radius expressed I n 
u n i t s of and e <2l.<a) 
2) 
Mossskowsiii ctodified the Weisskopf estimate fo r 
the magnetie t r a n s i t i o n probaM3Llty and tooK in to ascotint 
the dependence o t orl:dtal i s ^ n e t i c sio£i©nt of the r ad i a t i ng 
p a r t i c l e on i t s muXtipole order L* Thm 
a / t \ 2 / „ s su- i 
Q(I^U^) X lO^ X^ eec*"^  (3) 
where / ^ ^ i s tne proton i n t r i n s i c raagnetic moraent i n nuclear 
magneton, i s expressed i n and B « l.^i-^ A^^^ f e m i t 
The s t a t i s U c a l f ac to r & has ^ecn token equal to 
one i n Meisskopf estimates* iiovever i t i s only t r u e vhen the 
f i n a l s t a t e of the tr<ans:iMon i s m, sp>state ( L s O ) « t he 
general expression for S i s given 
[ c a ^ l ^ t i ^ oil ^ (if) 
where C i s Cletosh Gordan ©oefficient^*^^ 
For a special case the expression fo r 
S tfi^es a simple f o m P For I^l^^^h^ and h 
we have 
- - ( l i j ! ! ' L! " ( t - i ) ! 
In tile opposi te case th@ s t a t l a t i c ^ 
SMTOT l a obtained as follows LIS^ the pz lnc ip le of detaiXed 
2) bt^ance*' 
(7) 
Y P ^ ^ ' X (6) 
The ]^©l@sliopf csstimates .for t r a n s i t i o n probalsilit^r 
f o r various m u l t i p o l a r i t l ^ s are* 
H^n22t9 X B 
7.M. X 10^ S 
ISJSS X LO'' A^ L ' ' 8 
II^s 8 .7 X 10^ ^ ^ H J 8 
cas b€ compared i f i th the experimental t r an s i t i o i i p robab i l i t y 
given by tiie foUowiing f©»aia.a# 
= l e ; 
w l i e r e ^ i s the t o t a l conversion c o e f f i c i e n t and Hy^ i s ttoe 
hal f l i f e of the s t a t e . 
Nuclei near the closed s h e l l s are nearly sphericca 
but t ae nuclei niiich f a l l i n between the closed shellG^end 
i n heavy maes region are d e f o r m e d ? E v e n - e v e n spher ical 
nuc le i have ro t a t i ona l and v ib ra t iona l s t a t e s a t higher 
e x c i t a t i o n energies but in tn© deformed nuc le i t i tere i@ m 
adiSitional con t r i l ju t ioa due to t a e c o l l e c t i v e int@raction 
b©tve@n tiic r o t a t i o n i a and v ib ra t io r ia l s ta tes* Tiierefore 
t ne s t a t e s of tiiese ©ven-even de fbmed nuc le i a r e d i f f e r e n t 
fPDLi tue s t a t e s of c losed s h e l l nuclei* 
v i b r a t i o n a l s t a t e s ar© lower tisan tlx© r o t a t i o n a l 
s t a t e s la tia© r i g i d and uiideformed nuc le i but i n deformed 
nucle i viiich ar&; f a r from tm shc^l cloeerS) t!:i@ r o t a t i o n a l 
s t a t e s a re loti?er t£iun the v i b r a t i o n a l scates* entiaricetaent 
of iig t r a n s i t i o n s i n ttiesc nuc le i Have been explained by ta© 
i n t e r a c t i o n of the v i b r a t i o n a l and r o t a t i o n a l bands i^i ti:^ 
quadrupol© e x c i t a t i o n tiieory*^^ The c o l l e c t i v e na tu re of 
t r a n s i t i o n s i n the non«>spncncQl nuc l e i h a s . been discussed 
10-12) 
by severa l most popular tneory i s due to 
Ua^Oov e t al* 
The energies of t h e vazlous ^ c i t e d s t a t e s i n 
non«axial nuc le i can be computed by using an opera tor of the 
.10) form 
A Tx (c^j X- ^ -»A 
where A a quant i ty having tiie dimensions of energy, tTo 
uetertnines the dev ia t ion of the snape of the nucleus from 
ax i a l syiaiaetry tand v a r i e s f r o E i 0 to 4 i ahd are the 
ope ra to r s of the p ro j ec t i ons of ttiQ nuclear angular siomenta 
on t a e ax6s of a coordinate systeu connected i d t h the nucleus* 
I t i s obvious f roy eq*(9) tnatf f o r v a l m s of 
o the r ttian 0 and Z . , the nucleus siiould be regarded -ste-O 
ac;^  an asyBimstrlc top* l ^ca viau© of t a e angular mmmtvm 
J i n an aspaaetr lc top Qorrmgonas to (2^1-1) d i l f o r e n t 
energy levels* 
^ 'Virtue of the syiumctry c o n a t i o n s imposed on 
t 'm wave iutivtlon there w i l l be no ro t a t i ona l s t a t e i f s^sX* 
t m rotat ion^is ta tes ^ 1 1 e x i s t fo r «J!s2| one f o r jK3f tliree 
lo r OM^ no et\.' 
Tne energies of t a e f i r s t and aecond Z^ ©ECited 
s t a t e s i n imi t s of given by tne following ^ p r e s s i o n P ? 
H Bp 
s^H^Tfo) (10) 
I f tne energies of t m f i r s t and seconci 2"**excited s t a t e s 
oofA' iSKp&rimentally knoMif tne value of toe mna : i i a l i ty parameter 
To a m be eviO-uateu* i n thc^ present cuse t^ e nave evaluated 
the nor4«axiality parmii 'ter "Vo for alaout 75 cases . 
Tn@ ro ta t iona l state® of a nucleus def ined b j 
opera tor iu ctnd t r a n s i t i o n p r o b a b i l i t i e s of tne e lec t ro* 
magnetic t r a n s i t i o n s between tarn remain tiie aame f o r 
and ^ 
When we are considering j^ aiama decayt i t i s 
u s e f u l to def ine the reduced t r a n s i t i o n p robab i l i ty B yhlch 
i e r e l a t ed with tne t r a n s i t i o n p robab i l i ty T by t h e expressioS^ 
% 
I I 
L tQ tft© order ol tiici. ^ I s 
frequeaey @f the raOlat lom In the eo l l ec t i ve eiocLel of 
Bohr (md JJotteison^^^ the valii© of the reduced t r ans i t i on 
profealjility f o r t r sns i t ionB I s giveai ^ the exprjasslon 
^ere Q^ o h/fz H^ 
\ « 1*35 A' ' '/^lo*''^ cm 
^ ^ r ep resa i t s tiie deforiaatiori par^aaeter <S and A R i 
the d i f fe rence the m^ijor uoa minor axis of the 
i*ucl0us» ThLi c-nhancement of t r a n s i t i o n s as 
coi:^|}ared to the aingXe p a r t i c l e ii»del i s e^^lained ligr 
largetioss of the quadrupole mosicsnt. ' 
The reduced t r ano i t i on iprotoabiiity fo r t r a n s i t i o n 
be twen t m co l l ec t ive ©tates i and f in the iJavjdov and 
I'ilipjpoir ffiodel'^®^ i s given 
Where is^ and m^ are the i n i t i a l and l^nal number of 
po la r iza t ion s t a t e s of the nucleus and ^ ^ i s the is^^ompo^ i 
n e i t of the ^ e c t r i c quadrupole moment* 
In p a r t i c u l a r the reUaced t remsit ion protoaMlit ies 
from the f l r e t Z* and second excited s t a t e s to the groind 
s t a t e and the second excited s t a t e to the f i r s t excited 
s t a t e ore given 
- .1 -a-L 
" i - i sw: 
Ic e^a^ Czr.) 
•-=1 - <S 
waere ^ 
Cl^) 
^^  ana To are the parameters vuleh determines the devia t ion 
o i the nuoXeur shape from the axlGl syim&tTy * 
The r a t i o of the various reauccd t r a n s i t i o n 
p r o b a M l i t i e s in MotationaX laodol and Vibra t ional siodel are 
B(Eg| 22 














% ^ouparitig ttie experimentiax^r measured t r a n s i t i o n 
probabiXit ies v i t h the t h ^ r e t i c a X values^ one can get i n f o m a " 
t i o n about tne s t r u c t u r e of the nucXeue* 
3* iSxpeHaent^ Trttfisition Prpbabi l i t ief l i > 
hxperlmntaiLl^ the t r a n s i t i o n probabiXit ies ore 
measured by two laetbodss 
(1) By measuring t ae ha l f l i f e of the l e v e l 
iZ) By Coiaomb exal ta t ion* 
I f t a e iialf l i f e ©f a par t ic ia lar l eve l i s Jmoisatti 
tne r ad i a t i ve t r a n s i t i o n probabi l i ty can be ca lcu la ted from 
the fonaul&csiana the reduces t r a n a i t t o n p robab i l i ty B ( ^ ) 
i s then given by 
lUEg)^ 1.16 . lo"*^ sec.""' (15) 
vnere £ i s expressed i n KeV 
In Goialomb exc i t a t ion the exci ted s t a t e s which 
decey to the gro\md s t a t e by an t r a n s i t i o n are 
reverae^y excited^^^by a^^plying rapidly changing c l e c t r i c 
f i e ld* Tnis type of f i e l d Ib p r o d d e d by the f a s t charged 
p a r t i c l e s reaching c lose to the nucleus* Beduced upward 
t r a n s i t i o n p robab i l i ty i s equal to the reduced downward 
probab i l i ty fo r the aaiae t r a n s i t i o n except for a s t a t i s t i c a l 
f ac to r and so 
B(Eg| Biiigj -I- 1)/(2X|. • l ) d 6 ) 
vhere X^  and I|> corresponoi, to the ground s t a t e mii exci ted 
s t a t e respec t ive ly . 
The reduced upward t r a n s i t i o n p robab i l i t y i s 
determined from the cross sect ion for production of the 
des i red gamma rays in these coulomb exc i t a t ion processes* 
The cross sec t ion f o r the Coulomb exc i t a t ion i s given by"*^^ 
v i j ^ f c c e o x i o " - ® (.17J 
where I s a niaaerically tabula ted funct ion of the 
ad iaba t ic parameter 
m i s t a e mass of the bombardilng p a r t i c l e , and ir^ a re 
i t s Te ioc i t i e s before and a f t e r tne i n t e r a c t i o n w d Z^ 
and c h ^ g ^ s of bombarding £md targ@t nueS^ei 
respeotiveXy* flms by measuring the c ross sec t ion i one 
can f ind out the reduced upvard t r a n s i t i o n probabi l i ty* 
In the l a s t few years a l a r g e amount of experimental 
da ta on the t r a n s i t i o n probabJCLities of t r ane i t ionoof the 
f i r s t Z* excited s t a t e to the i^round s t a t e of nearly 150 even 
even nuclei has been accumulated by the d i r e c t ha l f l i f e 
measurements and Qoulomb coccitation* I n a l l the cases the ^ 
t r a n s i t i o n s are found t o be api^reciably enhanced i n comparison 
with the s i i i ^ e p a r t i d © estimates« In a l l the cases except 
very l i g h t nucle i the enhancement f ac to r F ( the r a t i o of the 
observed t r a n s i t i o n p robab i l i t y to t h a t predic ted by the 
s ing le p a r t i c l e est imate) v a r i e s from £^out 10 i n magic 
n u c l e i t o about 200 i n highly deformed nucleiJ^^Various 
a t t ^ p t e iiave been made to explain t h i s enhancement of 
t r a n s i t i o n s . Bohr and Mottelson theory^^^ agrees with the 
experimental data i n the deformed region, f h e t h e o r e t i c a l 
ca lcu la t ions of Riss l inger and Sorenson^^^give the reasonable 
agreen^ent witn the experimental data i n the spher ica l regions* 
The theory of Davydov e t very successfVJlIy 
explained the co l l e c t i ve na ture of ttie B^ t r a n e l t l o n s i n the 
non^sphezlcal nuclel t In Uoleman^^ p lo t ted the enhanc^ent 
f a c t o r F against the energy of the t r a n s i t i o n and i t was shorn 
t h a t the value of F i s qpproxlaately e«|ual to KE^^t where K. i s 
a constant and *£* i s the energy of the t r a n s i t i o n expreased i n 
MeV« In 1962 Grodzins^^studied the systematic behaviour of 
t r a n s i t i o n s i n a l l the even even nuclei and concluded t h a t the 
va lue of the product of enhancement f ac to r F and the energy E 
of ^ e t r a n s i t i o n expressed i n MeV was approxliaately constant* 
XMs constioit i s e^ual to about 17 i n a l l the nuclei* But 
experimontel r e s u l t s i n some cases do not coB#ly n i t h t h i s 
s ta taaent* £»ch\#art2child^^^ ims p lo t t ed tne enhancement 
f a c t o r F as ^ ^ as F x 1 (£ in MeV) aga ins t the mass no*f 
f o r the t r a n s i t i o n s i n even-even nucle i i n the mass 
region 170 to 206* He has shorn tha t the product F x E i s not 
a constant but changes l:^ a f ac to r of about 9 from the l i g h t e s t 
platinum nuclei to the l ead nuclei* He has pointed out tha t the 
enhanccmoit fac tor F i s decreasing a t a much more rap id r a t e 
than the increase i n the 2'*' s t a t e energy i n t h i s mass region* 
Hajput and Sehgal^^^ have p lo t t ed the value of the 
enhancement f ac to r "F* against the nonaidLality parameter %> y 
which i s a measure of the devia t ion of the shape of the 
nucleus fron axia l symmetry* ^^ They have pointed out t h a t the 
va lue of *F* decreases with the increase i n the value of 
nonaxia l i ty parameter 
I t has also been pointed out by Grodeins^^ t h a t the 
product of the p a r t i s gamma ray mean l i f e % and ttie fottrth 
power of the energy^ E i s ^proiciisately constant fo r oliaost 
a l l s t a t e s In even nuclides* Since the product of 
I 
reduced t r a n s i t i o n p robab i l i ty and the energy of the t r a n s i t i o n 
i s proport ional to (%2c product B(Bg)x E should 
20) 
also shov the same behaviour* i'unk e t al* 'have compiled the 
values of and have ca lcu la ted the value of BCEg)^ B and 
o ther de fomat ion parameters f o r the Hdf 6d| % and Er 
nuclei* ^hey have pointed out t imt the product K 1B 
near ly constant fo r the@© nucle i and has tn® mean value of 
I t t^as thougnt worthwhile to study the systematic behavioisr 
o f the f l » s t ^ t r a n s i t i o n s through var ious anises for 
a l l the nuc le i i n the l i g h t of recent ava i lab le experimental 
da ta on t r a n s i t i o n p robab i l i t i e s* In the present s u r v ^ ve have 
s tudied the systematic v a r i a t i o n s of F and W % E versus jo as 
wel l as v a r i a t i o n of F x E and E versus mass number and 
neutron number respect ive ly fo r almost a l l the a v a i l « ^ e nuclei* 
In contrary to tjtie l a r g e amount of experimental data 
on the t r a n s i t i o n p r o b a b i l i t i e s of f i r s t s ta tes a very few 
measurements of the t r a n s i t i o n p r o b a b i l i t i e s of the f i r s t ^ 
s tateofrom the l i f e time measurements and Coulomb exc i t a t ion a re 
available* Ihe ration BiK^^k-^Z)/ BClgia-^O) fo r tu© deformed 
nuc le i should be equal to 10/7*^^ In tiie deformed region (rat^e 
e a r t h nucle i as well as heavy nucle i ) the experimenteQ. 
©(ii^i BCiigl 2-^0) agrees well with the p red ic t ion of 
tne theory* -^ut the recent r e s u l t s of Coulomb e x c i t a t i o n on 
21) Cd and f d nuc le i c l o s ^ y agree with the p red ic t ion of the 
)00 
vlbraUonaX model^^^ vhich pre<licts the r a t i o 
BCfigi 2-^0) as 2 fo r simple v lb ra t ione l n u c l e i , 
Scliwar26Ciiild''^^has p lo t t ed til© r a t i o Bih^^ 2—»0) 
agains t the eniiancement of the U r s t Z'^^O t r a n s i t i o n as v ^ l 
as Ji^/Eg. He has pointed out t h a t f o r the s t rongly deformed 
nucle i the r a t i o of energies as v ^ i as the r a t i o of 
t r a n s i t i o n p r o b a M l i t i e s agree vexy well with the sisuDle 
theory* But fo r the sph&rical nucle i the s i t u a t i o n i s qu i te 
coa®>liciited»^®' In the present case m have s tudied the r a t i o 
B(Bg| as well as the enhanceaent f a c t o r 'F* 
fo r the t r a n s i t i o n versus the non a x i a l i t y parameter iTo 
m^Tsu 9 s tiis a a t m * 
In t ah le I are l i s t e d the nuc le i t energies of the 
f i r s t 2"*" and second exci ted s ta tes» ha l f l i f e of the f i r s t 
s t a t e ) t o t a l i n t e m o l conversion c o e f f i c i e n t ! enhancement 
f ac to r F, the product F x £ Cohere E i s expressed in MeV)t the 
nonaxia l i ty parameter 'zCi » reduced upward t r a n s i t i o n p r o b a b i l i t y 
BCE^; 0->2) and the product of reduced downward t r a n s i t i o n 
p robab i l i ty and the energy 2 E (here E i s i n keV). 
I n t ab le I I a re l i s t e d the nucleif energy of ^^ s t a t e i 
h a l f l i f e of the s ta tef t o t a l i n t e r n a l conversion c o e f f i c i e n t ! 
the enhancement f ac to r f o r the t r a n s i t i o n and the 
r a t i o BCiigj 2 ^ 0 ) , 
Ihe value of %> has been ca lcu la ted front the 
» 
experimental energies of the f i r s t 2* and second 2'*' exci ted 
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10 
^ ^ 1 f UixiH^n) 
The value of has h&m obtained e i t h e r hy 
the r a t i o of tha th^^re t i c id iiolf l i f e to the experimental 
half l i f e / a f t e r applying tjjo convorsioa c o e f f i e i e n t cor rec t ions 
o r by the r a t i o of the experimental reduced t r a j i s i t i o n 
p robab i l i t y to t h a t of t a e o r e t i c a l reduced transltioii 
p robab i l i ty , where ; 
r. i> « 9«37 . . See. 
c P = 3»0 X 1 0 ^ , to 
The veu.ue of the ©riisoiaement f ac to r F for h - ^ 2 
was 
Eg t rans i t ioh^obta ined by f inding BCiS I^ froia 
BCBgS and BCE i^ 2 - ^ ) o r by d i r ec t ha l f l i f e 
measurements* 
The 2->0) ca lcu la ted from the half l i f e of 
t a e s t a t e are obtained from the foUoiding expression 
BCBGI 2-^0) •''E 1*23 X LO-^E^ (1 -T'^R) <20) 
where K i s i n keV, BCE^) in u n i t s of e^ x 1 0 " ^ i i i t \ 
i s the t o t a l i n t e rna l conversion c o e f f i c i e n t and%<is the 
mean l i f e i n seconds* The t o t a l i n t e r n a l conversion co-
e f f i c i e n t s were ca lcula ted from the t a b l e of Sl iv and Band^^^ 
along with the assumption t h a t the conversion in H and fiigher 
s h e l l s i s equal to 1/3 of the L r She l l . 
BiasmaSmi' 
Big* krnl shows the p l o t of product F x K versus mass 
number* I t i s c l ea r from tne f i gu re t h a t the value of F x E 

111 
i s not constant* The (iottea l i n e siiiowe tha average value 
of F X There are tiK> i ^ a t i n c t f ea tu res i n t i l l s f igure* 
( i ) In the heavy mass region I . e . the nu<aei ly ing between 
/e l70 and ksZQb^ the product I x B decreases with the Increase 
i n mass number. (11) There l a ^ s © t a e decrease of the product 
F X £ \d.th tne Increase In mass niaaiber i n medium velght nucle i 
i . e . the nuc le i ly ing between A e IQO to A ss 130« 
In f i g . and '••3 the values of F x E, F and £ are 
p l o t t e d versus mass no. i n laedluiii weight and heavy laass 
region respect ively . ' I n heavy laass region the enhuncauent 
f a c t o r F i s decreasing r a the r ^ o t h l y with A while t he re 
are sharp discontinuities i n the energies as also pointed out by 
^chwar^schlld.^^But i n the medium weight nucle i the enhancement 
f a c t o r F i s not a smooth funct ion of k but have d i s c o n t i n u i t i e s 
which as^e f a r l e s s than the d i s c o n t i n u i t i e s In the energies . 
In the case of heavy mass region the product F x B 
i s decreasing with mass no. except fo r the P t nuc l e i . This i s 
due t o the f a c t t ha t the enhancement f ac to r F i s decreasing 
oore rapidly than the Increase In ^ s t a t e energy In t h i s mass 
region. 
In medium wt. n u c l ^ the s i t u a t i o n I s r a t he r 
d i f f e r e n t . There i s a small decrease I n the energy of the 
s t a t e and an Incrqase In the enhancement f ac to r *F* with the 
mass no. fo r a l l the nuclei of same Z except fo r the Te 
i so topes which follows the t rend of t ae heavy mass region. 
fsi"^ 
S! 
i i ^ 
NS I 
100 10^  i26 
Fif.^-Z 




The ne t e f f e c t on tne product F x £ I s r a the r continuous 
decrease v i t h the nase number* I t suggests t h a t ' t h e energy of 
2* s t a t e s i s decreasing more rapidly tuan the Increase l i i 
enhancemorit factorvF* f h e case of Ze i so topes rosem^es id.th 
the heavy mass region* The decrease of F a: E vxtxk t h e raasQ 
no* i s more rapid I n medium miolei as oompared t o the heefoy 
mass region* Thus the p lo t of F x £ versus A may- be divided 
i n t o tvo d i s t i n c t p a r t s one tvm Bu i so topes to Sn i so topes 
and tne o ther from Te to Pb nuclei* The t rend of the v a r i a t i o n 
of F and E are d i f f e r e n t i n t m p a r t s but t h a t of F x E i s 
the same i n both the parts* 
I n flg*^*if the product F x B i s p l o t t e d aga ins t H, 
toe neutron no* i n order to see closed she l l e f fec t* Most 
of the fea tu res of t h i s curve are the same as ti iat of f igure 
huX* I t i s obvious tha t the value of F x E decreases as we 
approach towards the closed s n e l l i and a l t e r passing through 
the i&lnimum valuei again begins to increase* The value i s 
maximum i n between the closed snells« In general t he value 
of F X E decreases with the increase of neutron number* 
The p lo t of F versus non*axial i ty parameter Ifc i s 
smwn i n fig* I t c l e a r l y ind ica tes t h a t the f a s tness of 
the t r a n s i t i o n decreases with the increase i n the value of Va 
f o r almost a l l the nuclei* This i s cons i s t en t with the obser-
va t ion of Bajput and Sehgal^^^in th© deformed region 
( 1 5 0 ^ A T h e equation of the so l id l i n e drawn through 
most of the points can be given i n tne form* 
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In fig* the product F x K i s p l o t t e d agains t 
the nonaxia l i ty parameter "Co • From the graph i t i s c l e a r 
t h a t the product F ac £ increases v i t h the inc rease oi Xm 
Ih© so l id l i n e i s drawn t o focus the a t t e n t i o n to the f a c t 
t o a t most of the po in t s can he represented by a s t r a i g h t l i n e . 
The product BCB ;^ E has a lso been p l o t t e d 
versus mass no* and i s sliovn in fig* ^n the graph the 
closed s h ^ l e f f e c t s are c l ea r ly i r i s ib le i«e* the value of 
B(£g| 2->0)x E decreases near the closed sa^X and then 
inc reases again as we move away from the closed s h e l l and 
the product i s having the laasimum value i n between the two 
jsagic nieafeers. AXthoug^ the general tread o f tiie curve is 
t he i n c r t a s e of B(M f^ ^-^O)* E with mass no* but i t appears 
t h a t the re are two seperate por t ions i n the graphs one i n 
t h e mass region 100^A$130 and the o t i e r in the mass region 
150 O C I 9 O , wnere the values of 2-^0)3e E can be said to 
be approximately constant having the mm vsa.ue@ of 61 and 88 
respect ively* Shus our f indings do not support the pred ic t ions 
of Orod^ns? ' 
For l o t a t i o n a l s t a t e s the r a t i o B(E2l 2->0) 
i s equal to 1*^3 and f o r simple v ib ra t iona l s t a t e s i t i s equal 
to 2* In fig*if.e the r a t i o BCe^I a-^0) has beai 
p l o t t e d versus X • I t appears t ha t fo r lower valueoof ^Toi.e* 
fo r the strongly deformed nucle i the r a t i o of t he t r a n s i t i o n 
p r o b a b i l i t i e s agree very well with the p red ic t ion of simple 
10 ^ theory* But for <iigher values of oo tha t i s where most of the 
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gmeraXly the BCE )^ r a t i o i s somewhat Xover than 2* 
When the enhancement f ac to r i s j^lotted 
against the parameter % i t appears t h a t there a re t w 
separa te por t ionsi om fo r value of TToUpto 17i and the 
o t h ^ fo r tiigher values of Yo # For t-ie lower values of "^ dj 
decreases ¥ i t h the Increase in the value of Yo § 
while f o r higher values of i s i^proximat^y 
constant* Xhus ve f ind t h a t the enhancement f ac to r F fo r 
the t r a n s i t i o n s behaves somewhat i n a d i f f e r e n t 
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Gamma gamma angular correlations for the five cascades 121-280 keV, 136-
265 keV, 66-199 keV, 136-199 keV and 136-66 keV following the dccay of -Se 
have been studied using the coincidence method. The 66-199 keV and 136-
199 keV gamma gamma angular correlations are found to be consistent with 
the spin 1/2 for the 199 keV level in "As. 
§ 1. Experimental Procedure and Measurements 
The decay of "Se(120 days) has been studied by 
various workers.'-'^i The level scheme of " A s 
can be considered as well established,'' however, 
there remains discrepancies'-^."-"' as far as the 
multipole admixtures in the various transitions 
are concerned. 
"Se which was in the form of selenium chlo-
ride in dil. Hcl was obtained from the Isotope 
Division of Atomic Energy Establishment 
Trombay, India. The gamma gamma coinci-
dences were recorded with the help of two 
identical scintillation spectrometers having U " x 
1" Nal(Tl) crystals mounted on 6292 photo 
multiplier tubes and conventional slow fast coinci-
dence circuit of resolving time 0.15 microseconds. 
The source was placed at 10 cms from each crystal. 
The coincidences were recorded from 90 to 
270 degrees at an interval of 22.5 degrees. 
1. 121-280 ke V and 136-265 ke V cascades 
The gamma gamma directional correlations of 
the unresolved 121-280 keV and 136-265 keV 
cascades in " A s have been studied following the 
method of Schardt and Welker." The directional 
correlations were measured for three different 
settings of the single channel discriminators (a) one 
discriminator was set on the unresolved 121-
136 keV peak and the other on the unresolved 
265-280 keV peak. The window width in each 
case was approximately equal to the width of 
these lines at their base, (b) the discriminator 
setting on the 265-280 keV peak was increased and 
the discriminator setting on the 121-136 keV peak 
was decreased in such a way so as to favour more 
of the 121-280 keV cascade. The window width 
in these settings for the two peaks were one 
fourth as wide as in the previous case, (c) in 
the same way the settings on the two discrimina-
tors were adjusted so as to favour more of the 
136-265 keV cascade. In the case (b) and (c) the 
channels were set on the sloping portions of the 
composite photopeaks. As a result of this the 
counting rate in the channels was very much 
sensitive to the small shifts in the pulse heights. 
For this purpose a number of readings were taken 
at every angle for a fixed time. The deviation 
of these from the average value was used in 
calculating the errors in A^ and Ai instead of 
statistical deviations. When the channels were set 
as described in case (b) the maximum deviation 
of different readings from the average value for 
different angles was 4.3°^ in comparision with the 
statistical error of 3% in each reading. In case 
(c) when the settings were adjusted to favour the 
136-265 keV cascade the statistical error was 2 . 5 ^ 
and the maximum deviation due to fluctuations in 
the channels was 3.2%. 
The angular correlation coefficients after apply-
ing corrections for the finite geometry by the 
method due to Rose'®' are given in Table I. As 
the gamma rays 121 keV, 136 keV and 265 keV and 
Table I. Experimental results of the angular cor-
relation measurements 
Coefflcient of Coefficient of 
Channel position ACcos e) A(cos 0) Az A, 
Case (a) 
Channel set to include -0.111±0.006 -0.002+0.008 
both the cascades 
Case (b) 
Channel set to favour -0.351±0.018 -0.012 + 0.023 
121-280 keV cascade. 
Case (c) 
Channel set to favour -0.046 + 0.013 + 0.010+0.018 
136-265 keV cascade. 
280 keV are unresolved the true correlation 
coefficients were calculated from these measured 
directional correlation coefficients. Inthecalcula-
tions we need the ratio of the disintegrations 
through the mode 121-280 keV and 136-265 keV 
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at each channel setting in case (a), (b) and (c). 
These mixing ratios were determined by the 
analysis of the composite photopeaks.'^' ' The 
results for the t rue correlation coefficients are 
shown in Table TI along with the results of 
previous workers. 





Az A, Assigned spin sequence 
Mixing ratios 
121-280 - 0 . 4 0 ±0.03«) 
-0 .41 ±0.034) 
-0.014+0.017") 5/2(Z), Q)5/2(Z>, G)3/2 0.44+0.11 
0.41+0.08 
-0.535 + 0.08") -0 .035 ±0.08<;) 0.75+0.10 
-0.466±0.02'') 0 74 + 0-26 0.74_o 21 
-0.395±0.020«) -0.015+0.026'') 0.38+0.08 
136-265 0 0,0 + 0.01") 
+ 0.016+0.030') 
-0.012+0.012") 5/2(A G)3/2(A (2)3/2 
+ 0.04 +0.05«) -0.06+0.05") 0.18±0.06 
-0.035+0.015«) +0.012±0.020^1 0.12±0.02 
66-199 -0.019 + 0.020e) +0.008 + 0.0258) 3/2(Ae)l/2(A Q)3/2 
136-199 -0.015+0.018^) +0.008 + 0.025®) 5/2(A G)3/2(A Q)ll2(D, 03 /2 
136-66 +0.019+0.010«) -0.003+0.014«) 5/2(A Q)3/2(A 01 /2 0.16 + 0.07 
a) ref. 1 b) ref. 15 c) ref. 2 (coefficients of cos^ ^ and cos* d) ref. 3 e) Present investigations 
The cascades 121-280 keV and 136-265 keV 
follow the spin sequence 5/2(A Q)5/2(£), Q)3/2 and 
5/2(Z>, e )3 /2(A 2)3/2 respectively, and their graph-
ical analysis is made by the method of Arns and 
Wiedenbeck. '" From the internal conversion 
data ' . and half life d a t a , . 1 2 1 keV gamma ray 
seems to be almost pure El allowing a maximum 
quadrupole admixture of 0.01%. The maximum 
quadrupole admixture possible in 280 keV transi-
tion comes out to be (13.0+4.3)%. Similarly the 
half llife da ta ' ' " ' allows a maximum admixture 
of 0.01% in 136 keV gamma ray, which gives 
quadrupole admixture of (1.6±0.3)% in the 265 
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Fig. 1. Gamma ray spectrum in coincidence with 
199 keV gamma ray 
2. (a) 66-199 ke V and 136-199 ke V cascades 
In the singles spectrum 199 keV gamma ray 
peak is sorrounded by the two intense composite 
photopeaks one due to 121 keV and 136keV and 
the other due to 265 keV and 280keV gamma rays. 
So the coincidences with 199keV gamma ray are 
not straight forward and any gate channelled at 
199keV peak will, therefore, contain some con-
tribution f rom these two composite photopeaks. 
Their contribution to the true angular correlations 
was taken into account in the following way. 
The coincidence counts for a fixed time were 
obtained with a narrow gate of about 20 keV set 
at the centre of 199 keV peak. The gate was 
then moved to the lower energy side by an 
amount approximately equal to the gate width 
and the coincidences for half of the time were 
noted and were subtracted f rom the previous 
reading. Finally the gate was displaced to the 
high energy side of the first position by the same 
amount and the coincidences for half of the time 
were noted and again subtracted from the first 
reading. This gate subtraction method assumes 
that the unwanted coincidences in the first gate is 
an arithematic mean of the low energy side and 
the high energy side gates. The chance coinci-
dences were subtracted seperately f rom three set 
of readings obtained at three different channel 
settings. The coincidence spectrum obtained in 
1968) Gamma Gamma Angular Correlation in ''^Se 665 
this way is shown in Fig. 1. From the spectrum 
it is clear that 199 keV gamma ray is in coinci-
dence with 66 keV and 136 keV gamma rays. For 
the angular correlation measurements of 66-
199 keV and 136-199 keV cascades the fixed 
counter was set at 66keV and 136 keV gate re-
spectively. The results of these correlations are 
shown in Table II. 
The spin 1/2 has been suggested for 199 keV 
level o f ' -As . ' . ' ! As the theoretical values of Az 
and A, for 3/2(A Q)1/2(A 0)3/2 and 5/2(A Q) 
3/2(A Q)'^I2(D, Q)3/2 spin sequences are both zero, 
the present correlation coefficients which are 
nearly zero, also support a spin 1/2 for 199 keV 
level. 
(b) 136-66 keV cascade 
To remove the contribution of the high energy 
coincident gamma rays the gate subtraction 
method as described earlier was applied to the 
66keV gamma ray and the other detector was 
fixed at the sloping portion of the 121-136 keV 
peak .so as to collect more of the 136keV gamma 
ray. The least square fitted correlation function 
after applying solid angle correction is given in 
Table II. 
Figure 2 shows the graphical analysis'" of the 
-10 -08 0 6 - 0 4 - 0 2 0 02 Ob 03 10 
Fig. 2. Analysis of the 136-66 keV angular correlation in terms of a 5/2(A <2)3/2(Z), Q)\/2 spin sequence 
results in terms of 5/2(A Q)3/2(A Q)l/2 spin 
sequence. Thus taking 0 i=O.Ol% the maximum 
allowed admixture in 136 keV gamma ray, the 
quadrupole admixture in the 66 keV gamma ray 
is found to be (2 .9±1 .9 )^ 
§ 2. Discussions 
Our values of the angular correlation of the 121-
280 keV cascade give the value of mixing param-
eter 5 for the 280keV gamma ray as —0.38±0.08. 
This value is in good agreement with the internal 
conversion data® '^' and also with the values of 
other angular correlations. ' ." ' But this value is 
in distinct disagreement with the value —0.75± 
0.10 obtained by Van Den Bold et from 
their angular correlation measurements. Later on 
Edwards and Gallagher" have pointed out that 
the error limits in the value of Van Den Bold 
et al^^ were incorrectly assigned and the corrected 
value of the mixing parameter should be 
—0.74]^q'22. This value is still not in good 
agreement with our measurements. This may be 
probably due to uncertainity in the assignment of 
their errors. 
As regards the 265 keV transition the value of 
the mixing parameter |i5| from the internal con-
version data of Edwards and Gallagher" i s0 .06± 
0.06 while our value is 0.12+0.02. Metzer and 
Todd'^i obtained the value as 0.06 + 0.04. The 
value of Van Den Bold et from their angular 
correlation measurements is 0.18 + 0.06. Thus our 
value is in good agreement with the other reported 
values. The value of the mixing parameter |5| 
for the 66keV gamma ray from the internal 
conversion data of Edwards and Gallagher" is 
C66 R P R A S A D a n d M L SEHGAL (Vol 24, 
0 21±0 07 while our value is o 16+0 07 It 
should be noted that our values of the mixing 
parameters of various gamma rays give better 
limits than the other reported values The small 
anisotropy in the angular correlation measure-
ments of 66-199 keV and 136-199 keV cascades is 
consistent with the spin 1/2 for the 199 keV level 
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